Santa Cruz Port District
135 5th Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
831.475.6161
831.475.9558 Fax
www.santacruzharbor.org

PORT COMMISSIONERS:
Toby Goddard
Dennis Smith
Reed Geisreiter
Stephen Reed
Darren Gertler

Special Closed Session of December 15, 2020
Santa Cruz Port Commission
MINUTES
Commission Members Present (Via teleconference):
Stephen Reed, Chairman
Toby Goddard, Vice-Chairman
Dennis Smith, Commissioner
Darren Gertler, Commissioner
Reed Geisreiter, Commissioner
SPECIAL PUBLIC SESSION
Chairman Reed brought the special public session to order at 5:00 PM via teleconference at the
Santa Cruz Harbor office conference room, 135 5th Avenue, Santa Cruz, CA 95062.
1.

Oral Communication (There was no discussion during Oral Communication)

2.

Announcement of Closed Session Pursuant to Government Code (Ralph M. Brown Act) Section
54956.8
Chairman Reed announced the Commission will meet in closed session to discuss agenda item
3.

SPECIAL CLOSED SESSION
3.

Conference with Real Propoerty Negotiators
Agency Designated Representative: M. Olin
Negotiating Parties: 497 Lake Avenue
Under Negotiation: Potential Acquisition

SPECIAL PUBLIC SESSION
4.

Action and Vote Disclosure after Closed Session Pursuant to Government Code (Ralph M.
Brown Act) Section 54957.1

Chairman Reed announced that the Commission took no reportable action in closed session on item
3.
Chairman Reed adjourned the special open session following the closed meeting at 5:08 PM.

______________________________________
Toby Goddard, Chairman
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Santa Cruz Port District
135 5th Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
831.475.6161
831.475.9558 Fax
www.santacruzharbor.org

PORT COMMISSIONERS:
Toby Goddard
Dennis Smith
Reed Geisreiter
Stephen Reed
Darren Gertler

Special Closed and Regular Public Session of January 26, 2021
Santa Cruz Port Commission
MINUTES
Commission Members Present (via teleconference):
Toby Goddard
Chairman
Reed Geisreiter
Vice-chairman
Dennis Smith
Commissioner
Darren Gertler
Commissioner
Stephen Reed
Commissioner
SPECIAL PUBLIC SESSION – 5:00 PM
Chairman Goddard convened the special public session at 5:00 PM via teleconference.
1.

Oral Communication

2.

Announcement of Closed Session Pursuant to Government Code
(Ralph M. Brown Act) Section 54956.8
At 5:00 PM, Chairman Goddard announced the Commission will meet in closed session to
discuss agenda item 3.

SPECIAL CLOSED SESSION
3.

Conference with Real Property Negotiators
Agency Designated Representative: M. Olin
Property: 616 Atlantic Avenue (Aldo’s Restaurant)
Under Negotiation: Lease

SPECIAL PUBLIC SESSION
4.

Action and Vote Disclosure after Closed Session Pursuant to Government Code (Ralph M.
Brown Act) Section 54957.1
Chairman Goddard announced that the Commission took the following action in closed
session on item 3:
The Commission voted 5 – 0 in closed session tonight to grant A & I Olivieri, LLC an
extension to 5:00 p.m. on March 12, 2021, to submit evidence to the reasonable satisfaction
of the Port Director that it has secured the necessary financing to construct the tenant
improvements as provided for in the Lease between the Commission and A & I Olivieri, LLC
and directed the Port Director to issue a notice terminating the Lease if satisfactory
evidence is not provided by such date and time.
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Chairman Goddard adjourned the special open session following the closed meeting at 6:17
PM.
REGULAR PUBLIC SESSION – 7:00 PM
Chairman Goddard convened the regular public session at 7:00 PM via teleconference.
5.

Pledge of Allegiance

6.

Oral Communication
Chairman Goddard announced that the Commission took action in closed session on item 3
and read aloud the following statement:
The Commission met in closed session with real property negotiator, Marian Olin
and legal counsel, Bill McClure, to review the request of A & I Olivieri, LLC, to extend
the time to submit satisfactory evidence that the tenant has secured the necessary
financing for the construction of the tenant improvements. The original deadline for
submission of satisfactory evidence was November 26, 2020. The Commission had
previously agreed not to terminate the lease due to the failure to submit such
satisfactory evidence by such date allowing the tenant additional time to make
substantial progress in satisfying such condition. The Commission voted 5 – 0 in
closed session tonight to grant A & I Olivieri, LLC an extension to 5:00 p.m. on
March 12, 2021, to submit evidence to the reasonable satisfaction of the Port
Director that it has secured the necessary financing to construct the tenant
improvements as provided for in the Lease between the Commission and A & I
Olivieri, LLC and directed the Port Director to issue a notice terminating the Lease if
satisfactory evidence is not provided by such date and time.
Commissioner Gertler stated that he was dismayed to learn about the recent incident
involving Santa Cruz Yacht Club’s Junior Sailing Program, which took place in the harbor
entrance during the high surf advisory. Commissioner Gertler stated that this incident should
be used as a learning opportunity to prevent avoidable accidents like this from taking place
in the future.
Commissioner Reed expressed support for having the Port Director and Chairman attend
the annual California Marine Affairs and Navigation Conference’s (CMANC) Washington
Week to represent the Port District and lobby for recently unfunded FY21 work plan funding
from the Army Corps of Engineers.

CONSENT AGENDA
7.

Approval of Minutes
a) Special Closed & Regular Public Meeting of November 24, 2020

8.

Approval of Sublease Agreement – 2222 E. Cliff Drive, Suite 212
(Tenant: Martha Macambridge)
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MOTION:

Motion made by Commissioner Reed, seconded by Vice-chairman Geisreiter
to approve consent agenda items 7 and 8.
- Motion carried unanimously by roll call.
• Geisreiter: YES
• Gertler: YES
• Smith: YES
• Reed: YES
• Goddard: YES

REGULAR AGENDA
9.

Presentation by James Behrens of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography on the Point
Santa Cruz Wave Buoy
Discussion:

The Program Manager of the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, James Behrens, presented an overview
of the CDIP wave buoy station technology.
A brief discussion ensued regarding beneficial uses for the wave buoy data.
Harbormaster Anderson stated that the online wave buoy data is invaluable to
the harbor’s operations and the boating community alike.

10.

11.

Notice of Completion – Santa Cruz East Public Pier Timber Pile Rehabilitation Project –
Phase 1
Discussion:

Port Director Olin stated that the contract for the East Public Pier Timber Pile
Rehabilitation Project – Phase 1, consisted of repairing and jacketing three
timber support piles at the east public pier and was completed on November
2, 2020.

MOTION:

Motion made by Commissioner Reed, seconded by Commissioner Smith to
accept the East Public Pier Timber Pile Rehabilitation Project and authorize
the Port Director to file the Notice of Completion.
- Motion carried by roll call vote.
• Geisreiter: YES
• Gertler: YES
• Smith: YES
• Reed: YES
• Goddard: YES

COVID Response Measures Quarterly Report
Discussion:

Port Director Olin reviewed the FY21 quarterly budget report highlighting that
overall, revenue losses have been offset by expense reductions and the
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year-to-date date totals are within expectations. Port Director Olin requested
that the Commission provide direction on the following items:
•
•

•

Waiving charter fees for charter operators who have suspended
operations during the State of California regional stay-at-home order.
Approving funding reallocation from the Unallocated Capital
Improvement Fund to the 7th and Brommer Reconnaissance Fund.
She noted that 7th and Brommer Capital Improvement Plan funding
was cut in April 2020, as a COVID-19 response measure, though the
project was identified as a priority project at the time and eligible for
funding from the Unallocated Capital Improvement Fund.
Any additional budget and/or relief measures.

Vice-chairman Geisreiter expressed support for waiving charter fees for the
charter operators who suspended operations during the regional stay-athome order.
MOTION:

12.

Motion made by Vice-chairman Geisreiter, seconded by Commissioner
Gertler to:
1. Waive charter fees for charter operators who have suspended
operations during the State of California regional stay-at-home order.
Fee waiver valid December 17, 2020 – January 25, 2021;
2. Approve funding reallocation from the Unallocated Capital
Improvement Fund (F021) to the 7th and Brommer Reconnaissance
Fund (F021);
- Motion carried by roll call vote.
• Geisreiter: YES
• Gertler: YES
• Smith: YES
• Reed: YES
• Goddard: YES

Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual Update
Discussion:

Port Director Olin stated that since the adoption of the Port District’s
Personnel Policies Handbook in 2019, staff has identified several minor
updates for Commission review and approval. Port Director Olin stated that
all proposed changes have been reviewed by District counsel.

MOTION:

Motion made by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Reed to
approve updates to the Personnel Policies Handbook.
- Motion carried by roll call vote.
• Geisreiter: YES
• Gertler: YES
• Smith: YES
• Reed: YES
• Goddard: YES
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13.

Review of 2021 Port Commission Standing Committees
Discussion:

Commissioner Goddard stated that this item is being presented to provide the
Commission an opportunity to review the standing committee
structure/function and make changes as necessary.
There was consensus among the Commission to continue with the existing
committee structure and function. Chairman Goddard stated that he will
appoint committee members and include the listing for next month’s meeting.

14.

2021 Port District Priorities
Discussion:

Port Director Olin stated that the Port District Priorities are reviewed by the
Commission on an annual basis and are used to help guide the budget
process, provide direction for staff, assist in tracking accomplishments, and
assist in conducting Port Director evaluations. She reviewed and discussed
the list of 2021 priorities.
Vice-chairman Geisreiter expressed support for adding an item which would
identify and prioritize a return date for water taxi service.

MOTION:

15.

Motion made by Commissioner Gertler, seconded by Commissioner Smith to
confirm the 2021 Port District Priorities, including prioritizing a return date for
the District’s water taxi service.
- Motion carried by roll call vote.
• Geisreiter: YES
• Gertler: YES
• Smith: YES
• Reed: YES
• Goddard: YES

Approval of Cash / Payroll Disbursements – November/December 2020 (There was no
discussion on this agenda item)
MOTION:

Motion made by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Reed to
approve cash and payroll disbursements for November 2020 in the amount of
$481,150.24 and December 2020 in the amount of $753,576.60.
- Motion carried by roll call vote.
• Geisreiter: YES
• Gertler: YES
• Smith: YES
• Reed: YES
• Goddard: YES

INFORMATION
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16.

Port Director’s Report
Santa Cruz Yacht Club (SCYC) Junior Sailing Program
Port Director Olin reported that on Sunday, January 10, 2021, during a well-publicized high
surf event, 6 small dinghies from the Santa Cruz Yacht Club’s (SCYC) Junior Sailing
Program were overturned as they attempted to transit the entrance. Fortunately, no one was
injured. Harbor staff investigated the incident and the SCYC conducted an internal
investigation. The SCYC updated its safety procedures to prevent an incident like this from
occurring in the future.
Rate of Shoaling – Harbor Entrance
Port Director Olin stated that Red Hills Environmental recently calculated the rate of
shoaling for the large swell event that took place on December 8, 2020. She reported that
for the period December 6 – 10, a total of 23,000 cubic yards of sediment was deposited
into the harbor entrance. Port Director Olin stated that the winter storms and large swell
events have since continued and the dredge crew is working overtime to address the shoal.
PNC – BBVA Compass Bank Merger
Port Director Olin stated that PNC Bank is in the process of acquiring BBVA Compass Bank
in an $11.6 billion deal. She stated that the merger is not likely to impact the Port District,
though there may be some staff changes within BBVA.
Aldo’s Restaurant
Port Director Olin stated that the City of Santa Cruz has granted Aldo’s Restaurant an
extension to their Special Use Permit for Mariner Park Lawn for another 4 years (through
December 14, 2024), or until such time a new restaurant is constructed at 616 Atlantic
Avenue.
FEMA Disaster Assistance Grant
Port Director Olin stated that the District’s application for FEMA Disaster Assistance Grant
for COVID-19 related expenses has been denied. She stated that FEMA has indicated that
COVID-19 related expenses are considered increased operating costs and therefore
ineligible for disaster assistance.
Army Civil Works Program – Fiscal Year 2021 Work Plan
Port Director Olin stated that the US Army Corps of Engineers’ (USACE) annual $385,000
dredging reimbursement was not allocated to the Port District in the FY21 work plan. Staff
will be working with Congressman Panetta, Washington D.C. advocates, and the USACE to
reprogram carryover funding to ensure this contracted reimbursement is funded.
Twin Lakes Standby Generator
Port Director Olin stated that repairs to the standby generator for Twin Lakes will be
performed under warranty. She stated that the repair will most likely last through the
season, until such time a marine-grade generator can be purchased.
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Facilities Maintenance Engineering (FME) Manager Recruitment
Port Director Olin stated that following an open recruitment Carl Wulf has been selected to
fill the position of FME Manager effective February 2, 2021.
Claims
Port Director Olin stated that the following claims have been settled:
• Tomasello - $5,000 for vessel damage that occurred during a boatyard haulout
• Bonder - $1,249.16 for vessel damage caused after the vessel struck submerged
dredge pipeline
California Maritime Infrastructure Authority
Port Director Olin stated that earlier today she participated in the annual meeting for the
California Maritime Infrastructure Authority and was re-elected as a Vice-chair.
17.

Harbormaster’s Report
Harbormaster Anderson stated that the District’s new water taxi vessel is enroute from
Florida and the expected arrival is in 3-4 days.
Harbormaster Anderson stated that Moose Boats, Inc. has started fabricating the hull and
cabin for the new patrol vessel; however, assembly will not begin until space becomes
available on the jig at their facility.
In response to a question posed by Commissioner Smith, Harbormaster Anderson
confirmed that Travellift operator training for Harbor Patrol, Maintenance, and Boatyard staff
has been scheduled for the end of February.
Chairman Goddard expressed his support for reporting annual highlights of the marine
search and rescue statistics to share with the community.

18.

Financial Reports
a)
Comparative Seasonal Revenue Graphs
b)
Employee Count as of December 31, 2020
c)
Quarterly Budget Report as of December 31, 2020
d)
Quarterly Fuel Sales Report
e)
Quarterly Boatyard Report
f)
Quarterly Concession Percentage Rent Report
g)
LAIF Statement & PMIA/LAIF Performance Report
Port Director Olin noted that the PMIA and LAIF Performance Report shows that interest
earnings have decreased over prior years.

19.

Delinquent Account Reporting (There was no discussion on this agenda item)

20.

Harbor Patrol Incident Response Report – November/December 2020 (There was no
discussion on this agenda item)
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21.

Written Correspondence
a)
Letter to State Senator Monning, from Chairman Reed
b)
Letter to Congressman Jimmy Panetta, from Port Director Olin
c)
Letter to State Senator Laird, from Chairman Reed
d)
LAFCO Election for Special District Seats on LAFCO
Chairman Goddard thanked staff for sending letters of support to members of the Senate
and Congress.

22.

Port Commission Review Calendar / Follow-Up Items (There was no discussion on this
agenda item)

Chairman Goddard adjourned the regular public session at 8:40 PM.
______________________________________
Toby Goddard, Chairman
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Santa Cruz Port District
135 5th Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
831.475.6161
831.475.9558 Fax
www.santacruzharbor.org

PORT COMMISSIONERS:
Toby Goddard
Dennis Smith
Reed Geisreiter
Stephen Reed
Darren Gertler

TO:

Port Commission

FROM:

Blake Anderson, Harbormaster

DATE:

February 17, 2021

SUBJECT:

Approval of Month-to-Month Rental Agreement at Santa Cruz Harbor Boatyard
(Tenant: Michael Podorson)

Recommendation:

Approve month-to-month rental agreement.

Boatyard contractor, Michael Podorson, has requested to rent storage space at the boatyard for
supplies, tools, and equipment storage. The storage shed space is approximately 8’ by 3’ (24 SF)
and is only accessible during boatyard operating hours when boatyard personnel are present. No
work is permitted to be performed inside the premises. Mr. Podorson is amenable to this
arrangement.
Staff recommends approval of the rental agreement, outlined below.
Tenant:
Term:
Rent:
Use:
Space:
Security Deposit:
Insurance:
Utilities:

ATTACHMENTS:

Michael Podoson
Month-to-Month
$42.48/month ($1.77/SF)
Storage Shed
8’ x 3’ (24 SF)
Equivalent to one month’s rent ($42.48)
$1 million, with Santa Cruz Port District named as additional insured
1% the total monthly cost of PG&E

A.

Rental Agreement – Michael Podorson
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SANTA CRUZ PORT DISTRICT
RENTAL AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of the Agreement date in Section 1, by and
between the SANTA CRUZ PORT DISTRICT COMMISSION, a political subdivision, 135 5th Avenue,
Santa Cruz, California, 95062, hereafter referred to as "Landlord," and Tenant indicated in Section 1,
hereafter referred to as "Tenant."
RECITALS:
A. Landlord is the owner of that certain real property described in Section 1 and located in the City and
County of Santa Cruz, State of California, as more particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto
and incorporated herein by this reference (the "Property").
B. Landlord desires to rent to Tenant and Tenant wishes to rent from Landlord the land and
improvements as indicated in Exhibit A and described in Section 1 (the "Premises).
NOW, THEREFORE, in furtherance of the foregoing, and in consideration of the mutual
covenants contained herein, Landlord and Tenant hereby agree as follows:
1. Rental of Premises. Landlord hereby rents the Premises to Tenant, and Tenant rents the
Premises from Landlord, for the term, at the rental, and upon the other terms and conditions
summarized in this Section and more fully described in subsequent sections:
Agreement Date:
Tenant:
Property:
Premises:
Rent:

March 1, 2021
Term: Month-to-Month
Michael Podorson,
Santa Cruz Harbor Boatyard- 495 Lake Ave Santa Cruz CA 95062
Storage Shed (8’ x 3’, 24 SF) (EXHIBIT ‘A’)
Fixed Minimum
$42.48

Time Period
per month

Rent Payable: Monthly

on: the 1st

Rent Adjusted: annually

on: April 1
paid:

Percentage Rent
N/A

Based On
N/A

starting: March 1, 2021
based on: SF Bay Area CPI

Deposit: $42.48
Use: Storage of tools and supplies. No hazardous materials may be stored.
No work to be performed inside the premises. Access is limited to
Boatyard hours of operation and no after-hours access will be permitted.
Tenant shall ensure that landlord has full access to storage room and
utilities therein at all times. Locks shall not be installed or changed
without prior approval by landlord. No items for resale shall be stored.
Storage is limited to 10 gallons or less total liquids.
Tenant Insurance Requirements: Casualty N/A
Liability $1 million
Notice of Rent Adjustment: 30 days

Notice of Termination: 30 days

Notice Addresses: Landlord

Tenant

Santa Cruz Port District

Michael Podorson

Attn: Port Director

PO Box 2584

135 5th Avenue

Santa Cruz, CA 95063

Santa Cruz, CA 95062

ATTACHMENT A 11

Santa Cruz Port District
Rental Agreement

Page -2-

2. Term. The term of this agreement shall be month-to-month, commencing as of the date
indicated in Section 1.
3. Notice of Termination. Landlord or Tenant may terminate this agreement with advance
written notice to the other party. Such written notice must be given on the first day of the calendar
month and shall be in advance of its effective date by the number of days indicated in Section 1.
4. Rent.
(a) Fixed Minimum Rent. As described in Section 1, Tenant shall pay to Landlord a fixed
amount of rent ("Fixed Minimum Rent") which shall be subject to periodic adjustment as described in
subparagraph 4(b).
(b) Adjustment of Fixed Minimum Rent. Landlord shall notify Tenant if rent is to be
adjusted as indicated in Section 1. Any adjustment shall be effective as indicated in Section 1.
(c) Payment of Fixed Minimum Rent. Fixed Minimum Rent shall be payable as indicated
in Section 1, in advance, without notice, offset, or abatement. All rent and other sums payable by
Tenant hereunder shall be paid to Landlord in currency of the United States of America (or by personal
check unless Landlord otherwise notifies Tenant) at Landlord's address set forth in Paragraph 23
hereof, or at such other place as Landlord may from time to time designate in writing.
(d) Deposit. Tenant shall also pay the amount indicated in Section 1, to be held as
security deposit.
5. Use.
(a) Permitted Uses. Tenant shall use the Premises solely for the use indicated in
Section 1 and for no other uses whatsoever. Tenant acknowledges that Landlord has made no
warranties or representations to Tenant regarding the suitability of the Premises for Tenant's intended
use, and Tenant waives all claims against Landlord regarding the suitability of the Premises for
Tenant's intended uses. Landlord reserves the right to fix and determine rates charged (per Section 72
H&N).
purpose.

(b) Roof. Tenant shall have no right to use any portion of the roof of the Building for any

(c)
Continuous Use. Tenant shall continuously and uninterruptedly during the
Agreement term, occupy and use the Premises for the purposes permitted under this Agreement.
(d) Hazardous Materials. No goods, merchandise, or materials shall be kept, stored, or
sold in such a manner as to create any unusual hazard on the Premises; and no offensive or
dangerous trade, business, or occupation shall be conducted thereon, and nothing shall be done on the
Premises which will cause an increase in the rate of or cause a suspension or cancellation of the
insurance upon the Premises or upon adjacent properties or improvements thereon.
No machinery or apparatus shall be used or operated on the Premises, which will in any way
injure the Premises, or adjacent properties or improvements thereon.
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Tenant shall indemnify Landlord from any damages suffered by Landlord, including, without
limitation, cleanup costs, as a result of the generation, use, storage, transport, or release of hazardous
materials by Tenant in, on, or about the Premises or the Property. For the purpose of this Agreement,
the term "hazardous materials" shall mean (A) those substances listed in Title 22 section 66680 of the
California Administrative Code, (B) substances within the criteria set forth in Title 22 sections 66693
through 66723 of the California Administrative Code, (C) substances which, at any time during the term
hereof, are added to the list described in paragraph (A) above or which are within any future criteria
described in subparagraph (B) above, (D) petroleum and all byproducts and distillates thereof, and (E)
asbestos. Prior to bringing or allowing any hazardous materials to be brought onto the Premise or
Property, Tenant shall notify Landlord as to the identity of said materials and the safeguards to be used
in connection therewith. Landlord shall be entitled, in its sole discretion, to refuse to allow hazardous
materials to be brought onto the Premises or Property. Landlord's consent to the introduction of any
hazardous material onto the Property (i) shall not release Tenant from its duty to indemnify Landlord for
any damages resulting from such materials, (ii) shall not be deemed to waive Landlord's right to
disapprove of any subsequent introductions of hazardous materials onto the Property whether of the
same or of a different nature than the material to which Landlord consented, and (iii) may be revoked at
any time, in Landlord's sole discretion, whereupon Tenant shall remove such materials from the
Property within five (5) days of receipt of Landlord's demand for removal. In all events, if any
hazardous materials become located upon the Property for any reason other than as consented to by
Landlord in accordance with the foregoing procedure; Tenant shall immediately notify Landlord as to
the same.
(e) Effect on Navigable Waters. Under federal law, no construction, installation,
dredging, filling, or other activity, which would have an effect on navigation, may be conducted in or
adjoining navigable waters without a permit therefore first being issued by the Secretary of the Army.
The Port Director determines whether any proposed facility of Tenant may be construed to have an
effect on navigation. In the event the Port Director so determines, Tenant shall prepare at its expense a
permit application for submittal by Landlord in Landlord's name to the Corps of Engineers, United
States Army. The permit application shall be prepared in strict conformity with regulations published by
the United States Army.
(f) Non-permitted Uses. Tenant shall not permit the Premises to be used for any
purpose not described in Paragraph 5(a) or for any unlawful purpose; and Tenant shall not perform,
permit, or suffer any act of omission or commission upon or about the Premises which would result in a
nuisance or a violation of the laws and ordinances of the United States, State of California, or City of
Santa Cruz, as the same may be now or hereafter in force and effect. Without limiting the generality of
the foregoing, Tenant specifically agrees not to cause or permit generation of unreasonable levels of
noise from other sources, which might disturb liveaboard slip licensees, or residential neighbors of the
Port District from 9:00 pm until 6:00 am each day during the lease term. Tenant further specifically
agrees to prevent emission from the Premises into the air of any smoke or other noxious substances, or
any odors reasonably deemed offensive to personnel of Landlord, liveaboard slip licensees or
residential neighbors of the Port District.
(g) Compliance with Laws. Tenant shall abide by all applicable rules, codes, regulations,
resolutions, ordinances and statutes of Landlord, the City of Santa Cruz, County of Santa Cruz,
California Coastal Commission, State of California, or other governmental body where applicable,
respecting the use, operation, maintenance, repair or improvement of the Premises and equipment
therein, and shall pay for any and all licenses or permits required in connection with the use, operation,
maintenance, repair, or improvement of the Premises.
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6. Ownership of Improvements. All structures, buildings, improvements, additions, and fixtures
now existing or hereafter constructed, erected, or installed in or upon the Premises, and all alterations
and additions thereto, shall be deemed a part of the Premises and title thereto shall be deemed vested
in and remain in Landlord during the agreement term, and upon expiration or sooner termination of the
agreement term shall remain upon and be surrendered with the Premises as part thereof.
7. Construction of Improvements.
(a) No Landlord Improvements. Landlord shall not be obligated to install or construct
any improvements, additions, or alterations (collectively called "improvements") on the Premises during
the agreement term.
(b) Tenant Improvements. Tenant may, at Tenant's expense, construct certain new
additions and improvements to the Premises required in connection with the conduct of Tenant's
business; provided, (a) that Tenant shall obtain, at Tenant's expense, all necessary plans and
specifications for the construction of said additions and improvements, (2) that Tenant's plans and
specifications shall be subject to review and prior written approval by Landlord, and (3) that Tenant
shall be responsible for obtaining, at Tenant's expense, all necessary governmental permits and
approvals for construction of any new additions or improvements to the Premises.
(c) Liens. Tenant shall keep the Premises free from any liens arising out of any work
performed, materials furnished, or obligations incurred by Tenant. Tenant shall indemnify and hold
Landlord harmless against liability, loss, damage, cost, and all other expenses (including but without
limitation, attorneys' fees) arising out of claims of lien for work performed or materials or supplies
furnished at the request of Tenant or persons claiming under Tenant.
8. Taxes and Assessments.
(a) Payable by Tenant. Tenant shall pay directly to the taxing authority during each year
or partial year during the term hereof, all real and personal property taxes, general and special
assessments, use and possessory taxes, environmental protection charges, and other charges of every
kind or description whatsoever, foreseen or unforeseen, levied on or assessed against the Premises,
improvements or personal property therein, the leasehold estate or any personal property therein, the
leasehold estate or any subleasehold estate permitted by Landlord. Tenant shall pay each installment
of such taxes and assessments prior to the date such installment becomes delinquent. The taxes and
assessments to be paid by Tenant hereunder shall be prorated at the end of the agreement term, in
order that Tenant will pay only the proportionate part of said taxes and assessments attributable to the
period of the agreement term, based on the ratio of the unit's square feet to the building's total square
feet.
(b) Substitute Taxes. If at any time during the agreement, under the laws of the United
States of America, the State of California, or any political subdivision thereof in which the Premises are
located, a tax on rent or other charge by whatever name called, is levied, assessed, or imposed against
Landlord, or against the rent payable hereunder to Landlord, as a substitute in whole or in part for any
of the taxes described in Paragraph 8(a), Tenant, to the extent such substitute tax or other charge
relieves Tenant from the payment of taxes provided for herein, shall pay such tax or other charge in the
manner provided in this Paragraph 8.
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9. Insurance.
(a) Casualty Insurance. If indicated in Section 1, Landlord shall, at Tenant's expense,
procure and maintain in full force and effect at all times during the term of this agreement, fire, and
extended coverage insurance satisfactory to Landlord covering the Premises and all improvements
therein in an amount not less than ninety percent (90%) of the actual replacement cost thereof. The
insurance provided for in this Paragraph 9(a) shall, in Landlord's sole discretion, provide protection
against all perils included within the classification of fire, extended coverage, vandalism, malicious
mischief, special extended perils (all risk), including earthquake, and loss of rents covering Fixed
Minimum Rent for a period of up to twelve (12) months, and shall contain an inflation endorsement.
Insurance proceeds thereunder shall be payable to Landlord. Landlord shall have no obligation to
insure against loss by Tenant to Tenant's leasehold improvements, fixtures, furniture, or other personal
property in or about the Premises occurring from any cause whatsoever and Tenant shall have no
interest in the proceeds of any insurance carried by Landlord. Landlord shall be entitled to carry any
such insurance in the form of a blanket policy covering property in addition to the Premises. Tenant
shall reimburse Landlord upon demand for its share of the cost to Landlord of any insurance policy or
policies, which Landlord may carry on the Premises in accordance with this paragraph. Such costs shall
include both premiums and deductibles. Tenant's share of the cost of such insurance shall be a
prorated share based upon the portion of the building square footage contained within the Premises, or
if in Landlord's reasonable judgment the foregoing square footage based apportionment does not fairly
apportion the insurance costs related to the building, landlord may adjust such insurance costs as
appropriate to reflect any disparity in risk level or other factors which may affect the relative cost of
insurance between and among all tenants of the building; as to any blanket policy of insurance covering
properties other than the building, the portion of insurance costs allocable to the building shall be as
equitably determined by Landlord. The premiums for such insurance of Landlord shall be prorated as
of the expiration of the agreement term so that Tenant pays only for insurance coverage attributable to
the agreement term.
(b) Liability Insurance. Tenant, at Tenant's sole expense, shall provide and keep in force
at all times during the term of this agreement for the benefit of Landlord and Tenant general liability
insurance policies with an insurance company reasonably satisfactory to Landlord, protecting Landlord
and Tenant against any and all liability occasioned by any occurrence in, on, about, or related to the
Premises in an amount not less than the amount indicated in Section 1, single combined limit for
personal injury and property damage. Tenant shall cause Landlord to be named as an additional
insured under such policy. (EXHIBIT ‘B’)
(c) Workers' Compensation Insurance. Tenant shall procure, at its own expense, and
shall keep in force during the agreement term, adequate insurance against liability arising on account of
injuries or death to workers or employees on the Premises. Such workers' compensation insurance
shall be in amounts at least equal to the maximum liability of Tenant, its agents, and contractors under
the Workers' Compensation Insurance and Safety Act of the State of California or other applicable
laws.
(d) Other Insurance. Tenant shall procure, at its sole cost and expense, and shall keep
in force, such other insurance in amounts from time to time reasonably required by Landlord against
other insurable risks if at the time they are commonly insured against for business operations similar to
that of Tenant.
(e) Written Notice of Cancellation or Reduction. Each policy of insurance, which Tenant
is required to procure and maintain in effect, shall contain the following clause:
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"It is agreed that this policy shall not be cancelled nor the
coverage reduced until thirty (30) days after the Port Director of Santa
Cruz Port District shall have received written notice of such cancellation
or reduction. The notice shall be sent by certified or registered mail and
shall be deemed effective the date delivered to said Port Director, as
evidenced by properly validated return receipt."
(f) Waiver of Subrogation. Tenant and Landlord each hereby waives any and all rights of
recovery against the other, and against the officers, employees, agents and representatives of the
other, for loss of or damage to such waiving party or its property or the property of others under its
control, where such loss or damage is insured against under any insurance policy in force at the time of
such loss or damage to the extent of the insurance proceeds actually paid in connection therewith.
Tenant and Landlord shall, upon obtaining any of the policies of insurance required or desired
hereunder, give notice to the insurance carrier or carriers that the foregoing mutual waiver of rights of
recovery is contained in this agreement, and shall each use their best efforts to cause the insurer for
each such policy to waive in writing any rights of subrogation it may have against the other party.
(g) Submittal of Policies. Tenant agrees to deposit with Landlord, at or before the times
at which the insurance policies necessary to satisfy the insurance provisions of this agreement are
required to be in effect, a copy of each such policy or policies required hereunder and to keep such
insurance in effect and the policy or policies therefore on deposit with Landlord during the entire term of
this agreement.
(h) Review of Coverage. Landlord shall retain the right at any time to review the
coverage, form, and amount of the insurance required hereby. If, in the opinion of Landlord, the
insurance provisions in this agreement do not provide adequate protection for Landlord and for
members of the public using the Premises, Landlord may require Tenant to obtain (or may obtain at
Tenant's expense) insurance sufficient in coverage, form and amount to provide adequate protection.
Landlord's requirements shall be reasonable but shall be designed to assure protection from and
against the kind and extent of the risks, which exist at the time a change in insurance is required.
Landlord shall give Tenant written notice of changes in the insurance requirement and
Tenant shall deposit copies of acceptable insurance policies with Landlord incorporating such changes
within sixty (60) days following receipt of such notice.
The procuring of such required policy or policies of insurance shall not be construed to
limit Tenant's liability hereunder nor to fulfill the indemnification provisions and requirements of this
agreement. Notwithstanding said policy or policies or insurance, Tenant shall be obligated for the full
and total amount of any damage, injury, or loss caused by Tenant’s negligence or neglect connected
with this agreement or with use or occupancy of the Premises.
(i) Landlord's Remedies. In case of failure on the part of Tenant to procure or to
maintain in effect any insurance which Tenant is required to carry as provided in this Paragraph 9,
Landlord may at its discretion, and in addition to any other remedies it may have upon failure of Tenant
to procure or to maintain in effect any insurance which Tenant is required to carry as provided in this
Paragraph 9, procure or renew such insurance and pay any and all premiums therefore and all monies
so paid by Landlord shall be repaid by Tenant to Landlord upon demand.
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10. Indemnification.
(a) Tenant's Hold Harmless. Tenant hereby indemnifies Landlord against and holds
Landlord harmless from any and all claims, damage, cost, liability, or expense, including but not limited
to attorneys' fees and costs of suit, resulting from or arising out of Tenant's use of the Premises,
Tenant's default in the performance of any obligation of Tenant under this agreement, any act or failure
to act of Tenant or any employees, agents, contractors, customers, or other invitees of Tenant
occurring in or about the Premises, or construction of any improvements by Tenant in the Premises.
Such indemnification specifically includes without limitation any damage to property or injury or death to
any person arising from the use of the Premises by Tenant or from the failure of Tenant to keep the
Premises in good condition, order, and repair. Tenant expressly agrees to exercise due care in the
handling of fuel or any other flammable materials in, on, or around the Premises. Tenant shall maintain
on the Premises adequate firefighting equipment, which shall remain under the use, control,
maintenance, and repair of Tenant.
(b) Tenant's Waiver of Claims. Tenant hereby waives all claims against Landlord for
damage to any property, goods, wares, or merchandise of Tenant stored in, upon, or about the
Premises, and for injury to persons in, upon, or about the Premises from any cause whatsoever arising
at any time, except as may be caused by the active negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord.
Landlord shall not be liable to Tenant for any damage caused by any act or negligence of any person,
other than Landlord’s personnel, in, upon, or about the Premises, whether a customer of Tenant or
otherwise. Tenant expressly waives any claims against Landlord for damage to Tenant's business on
the Premises or loss of goodwill or any other damage to Tenant arising from complete or partial closure
of the Santa Cruz Harbor at any time and from time to time, whether such closure shall result from
inclement weather, excess deposits of sand in the harbor, or any other reason whatsoever. Landlord
shall have no obligation or responsibility to dredge the entrance channel of the Santa Cruz Harbor.
11. Maintenance and Repairs.
(a) Tenant's Obligations. Subject to Paragraph 15 below relating to damage and
destruction, and subject to Landlord's maintenance responsibilities set forth in Paragraph 11(c) below,
through the term of this agreement Tenant shall, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, maintain the
Premises and every part thereof, and all fixtures, machinery and equipment located in or on the
Premises and utilized in the conduct of Tenant's business in first class condition, order and repair, and
in accordance with all applicable laws, rules, ordinances, orders and regulations of (1) municipal,
county, state, federal, and other governmental agencies and bodies having or claiming jurisdiction of
the Premises and all their respective departments, bureaus, and officials; and (2) all insurance
companies insuring all or any part of the Premises or improves or both. For purposes of this
paragraph, the obligation to repair includes the obligation to replace as and when reasonably
necessary. Tenant hereby waives such rights as it may have under California Civil Code Sections 1941
and 1942 and any similar or successor laws that permit a tenant to perform repairs and offset the cost
thereof against rent.
(b) Outside Areas. Tenant acknowledges that the cleanliness and neat and attractive
appearance of the interior and exterior of the Building and all other areas of the Premises are a material
concern of Landlord. Accordingly, Tenant shall continuously exercise diligence throughout the
agreement term in keeping the Premises and the Outside Area in a neat, clean, sanitary, and attractive
condition. Tenant shall arrange for regular and prompt disposal of garbage generated by Tenant's
operations on the Premises, and shall not permit garbage or refuse to accumulate in or around the
Premises. Tenant shall not cause or permit offensive odors to emanate from the Premises.
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(c) Landlord's Obligations. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this
Paragraph 11, and subject to the provisions of Paragraph 15 below relating to damage and destruction,
Landlord shall maintain in good condition, order and repair the parking area upon the Property, the
heating, ventilation and air conditioning equipment, if any, servicing the Premises, and the structural
portions of the Building, including the roof, walls and foundation of the Building, except to the extent any
such maintenance is necessitated by damages due to the negligence or greater culpability of Tenant,
its agents, employees or invitees. Landlord shall have no obligation to maintain or repair under this
Paragraph 11(c) until a reasonable period of time after receipt by Landlord of notice from Tenant of the
need therefore, specifying the nature of the maintenance or repair needed.
12.
Utilities. Tenant shall pay promptly as the same become due and payable its pro rata
share of all bills and costs for water, gas, electricity, refuse pickup, sewer service charges, and any
other utilities or services supplied to the Premises as indicated in Section 1. Tenant shall pay its pro
rata share of utilities within five (5) days of receiving notice from Landlord as to the amount thereof. The
parties hereby agree that Tenant's pro rata share of said utility costs shall be reasonably calculated by
Landlord and conveyed to Tenant. In no event shall Landlord be liable to Tenant for any interruption or
failure of any utility services to the Premises.
13.

Assignment and Subletting.

(a) Landlord's Consent Required. Tenant shall not assign, sublease, mortgage, pledge,
hypothecate, encumber, or transfer the Premises or any part thereof, or this agreement or any rights or
obligations hereunder without Landlord's written consent.
(b) Incorporation of Terms. Should Landlord consent to any Transfer such consent shall
not constitute a waiver of any of the terms, covenants, or conditions of this agreement. Such terms,
covenants, or conditions shall apply to each and every transfer hereunder and shall be severally
binding upon each and every encumbrancer, assignee, transferee, subtenant, or other successor in
interest of tenant. Any document to mortgage, pledge, hypothecate, encumber, transfer, sublet, or
assign the Premises or any part thereof shall incorporate directly or by reference all the provisions of
this agreement.
14.

Damage or Destruction.

(a) Partial Damage-Insured. Subject to the provisions of Paragraphs 15(c) and 15(d), if
the Premises or any improvements therein are damaged, such damage involves damage to the building
to the extent of less than eighty percent (80%) of the then replacement value thereof (excluding
excavations and foundations of the building), such damage was caused by an act or casualty covered
under an insurance policy provided for in Paragraph 9, and the proceeds of such insurance received by
Landlord are sufficient to repair the damage, Landlord shall at Landlord's expense repair such damage
as soon as reasonably possible and this agreement shall continue in full force and effect.
(b) Partial Damage-Uninsured. Subject to the provisions of Paragraphs 15(c) and 15(d),
if at any time during the term hereof the Premises or any improvements are damaged, such damage
involves damage to the Building to the extent of less than eighty percent (80%) of the then replacement
value thereof (excluding excavations and foundations of the building), and the insurance proceeds
received by Landlord are not sufficient to repair such damage, or such damage was caused by an act
or casualty not covered under an insurance policy, Landlord may at Landlord's option either (a) repair
such damage as soon as reasonably possible at Landlord's expense, in which event this continue in full
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force and effect, or (b) give written notice to Tenant within thirty (30) days after the date of the
occurrence of such damage of Landlord's intention to cancel and terminate this agreement as of the
date of the occurrence of such damage.
(c) Total Destruction. If at any time during the term hereof either the Premises or the
improvements contained therein are damaged from any cause, whether or not covered by the
insurance provided for in Paragraph 9, and such damage involves damage to the Building to the extent
of eighty percent (80%) or more of the replacement value thereof (excluding excavations and
foundations of the Building), including any total destruction required by any authorized public authority,
this Lease shall at the option of Landlord terminate as of the date of such total destruction. Landlord
shall exercise its right to terminate this agreement by delivery of notice to Tenant within thirty (30) days
after the date that Tenant notifies Landlord of the occurrence of such damage. In the event Landlord
does not elect to terminate this agreement, Landlord shall at Landlord's expense repair such damage
as soon as reasonably possible, and this Lease shall continue in full force and effect.
(d)
Damage Near End of Term. If the Premises or the improvements therein are
destroyed or damaged in whole or part during the last six (6) months of the term of this agreement,
Landlord may at Landlord's option cancel and terminate this agreement as of the date of occurrence of
such damage by giving written notice to Tenant of Landlord's election to do so within thirty (30) days
after the date of occurrence of such damage.
(e) Abatement of Rent. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained elsewhere
in this Lease, if the Premises are partially damaged and Landlord repairs or restores them pursuant to
the provisions of this agreement Paragraph 14, the Fixed Minimum Rent payable hereunder for the
period commencing on the occurrence of such damage and ending upon completion of such repair or
restoration shall be abated in proportion to the degree to which Tenant's use of the Premises is
impaired during the period of repair; provided that, nothing herein shall be construed to preclude
Landlord from being entitled to collect the full amount of any rental loss insurance proceeds if such
rental loss insurance is then carried with respect to the Premises. Except for abatement of rent, if any,
Tenant shall have no claim against Landlord for any damage suffered by reason of any such damage,
destruction, repair, or restoration.
(f) Waiver. Tenant waives the provisions of California Civil Code Sections 1932(2) and
1933(4), and any similar or successor statutes relating to termination of agreement when the
agreement term is substantially or entirely destroyed, and agrees that such event shall be governed by
the terms of this agreement.
(g)
Tenant's Property. Landlord's obligation to rebuild or restore shall not include
restoration of Tenant's equipment, merchandise, or any improvements, alterations or additions made by
Tenant to the Premises.
(h)
Notice of Damage. Tenant shall notify Landlord within five (5) days after the
occurrence thereof of any damage to all or any portion of the Premises. In no event shall Landlord have
any obligation to repair or restore the Premises pursuant to this Paragraph 14 until a reasonable period
of time after Landlord's receipt of notice from Tenant of the nature and scope of any damage to the
Premises, and a reasonable period of time to collect insurance proceeds arising from such damage
(unless such damage is clearly not covered by insurance then in effect covering the Premises).
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(i) Replacement Cost. The determination in good faith by Landlord of the estimated cost
of repair of any damage, or of the replacement cost, shall be conclusive for purposes of this Paragraph
14.
15.

Eminent Domain.

(a) Termination. In the event the whole or any part of the Premises is condemned in the
lawful exercise of the power of eminent domain by any public entity, then this agreement shall terminate
as to the part condemned on the date possession of that part is taken.
(b) Partial Taking Renders Economically Unfeasible. If only a part of the Premises is
condemned, but such taking makes it economically unfeasible for Tenant to use the remainder of the
Premises for the purposes contemplated by this agreement, then Tenant may, at its option, terminate
this agreement as of the date possession of the condemned part is taken by giving written notice to
Landlord of its intention within thirty (30) days following the date said possession is taken.
(c) Partial Taking with Business Continued. If only part of the Premises is condemned
and this agreement terminated as set forth above, then this Lease shall, as to the condemned portion of
the Premises, terminate as of the date possession of such portion is taken. The Fixed Minimum Rent
shall thereupon be reduced in the same proportion that the area of the Premises taken bears to the
initial total area of the Premises. Fixed Minimum Rent, as so reduced, shall continue to be subject to
adjustment in accordance with Paragraph 4 hereof.
(d) Repairs. Tenant shall, at its sole cost and expense and in a prompt and expeditious
manner, make all necessary repairs or alterations to the remainder of the Premises so as to make them
reasonably suitable for Tenant's continued occupancy for those uses and purposes contemplated by
this agreement.
(e) Compensation. All compensation awarded or paid upon the total or partial taking of
the fee title to the Premises or part of the Premises, or for the taking of all or any portion of the
Premises, shall belong to Landlord. The Building and other improvements made by Landlord on the
Premises at Landlord's expense shall belong to Landlord. Landlord shall not be entitled to any
compensation paid to Tenant for costs incurred by Tenant in removing its furniture, equipment, and
trade fixtures from the condemned Premises.
16.
Tenant Default. Tenant shall be deemed in default under this agreement upon
occurrence of any of the following:
(a) Tenant Default
(1) Tenant fails to pay a monetary sum when due under this Lease (provided
that Tenant shall not be deemed in default if Tenant pays such sum within ten (10) days after notice
from Landlord that such sum is overdue; and provided further that, Tenant shall not be entitled to any
such ten (10) day grace period or notice and shall be deemed in default immediately upon failure to so
pay when due if Landlord has already delivered two notices of overdue payments within the
immediately preceding twelve (12) month period;
(2) Tenant fails to perform any of its other obligations under this agreement
provided that, if such failure is of the nature that it may be cured, Tenant shall not be deemed in default
if Tenant cures such failure within twenty (20) days after notice from Landlord of such failure;
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(3)
Tenant's interest in the Premises or the Lease, or any part thereof, is
assigned or transferred, either voluntarily or by operation of law (except as expressly permitted by other
provisions of this agreement), including, without limitation, the filing of an action by or against Tenant,
or by any member of Tenant if Tenant is a partnership or joint venture, under any insolvency or
bankruptcy laws, or if Tenant makes a general assignment for the benefit of its creditors, or;
(4)
Tenant vacates, abandons, or surrenders the Premises during the
agreement term. In the event of a default by Tenant under this agreement, Landlord may pursue such
remedies as it may have for such default under law or in equity, including but not limited to the
remedies set forth below.
(b) Repossession. Landlord may repossess the Premises and remove all persons and
property therefrom. If Landlord repossesses the Premises because of a breach of this Lease, this
agreement shall terminate and Landlord may recover from Tenant:
(1) the worth at the time of award of the unpaid rent, which had been earned at
the time of termination including interest at ten percent (10%) per annum;
(2) the worth at the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid rent which
would have been earned after termination until the time of award exceeds the amount of such rental
loss that Tenant proves could have been reasonably avoided including interest at ten percent (10%) per
annum;
(3) the worth at the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid rent for the
balance of the term after the time of award exceeds the amount of such rental loss for the same period
that Tenant proves could be reasonably avoided, computed by discounting such amount by the
discount rate of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco at the time of award plus one percent
(1%); and
(4) any other amount necessary to compensate Landlord for all the detriment
proximately caused by Tenant's failure to perform its obligations under this agreement or which in the
ordinary course of things would be likely to result therefrom.
(c)
No Repossession. If Landlord does not repossess the Premises, then this
agreement shall continue in effect for so long as Landlord does not terminate Tenant's right to
possession and Landlord may enforce all of its rights and remedies under this agreement, including the
right to recover the rent and other sums due from Tenant hereunder. For the purposes of this
Paragraph 16, the following do not constitute a termination of Tenant's right to possession:
(1) Acts of maintenance or preservation by Landlord or efforts by landlord to
relent the Premises; or
under this agreement.

(2)

The appointment of a receiver by landlord to protect Landlord's interest

17.
Attorneys' Fees. If any action at law or in equity shall be brought to recover any rent
under this Lease, or for or on account of any breach of or to enforce or interpret any of the terms,
covenants, agreements, or conditions of this agreement or for the recovery of the possession of the
Premises, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other party, as a part of the
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prevailing party's costs, reasonable attorneys' fees, the amount of which shall be fixed by the court and
shall be made a part of any judgement rendered. "Prevailing party" within the meaning of this
paragraph shall include, without limitation, a party who brings an action against the other party after the
other party's breach or default, if such action is settled or dismissed upon the payment by the other
party of the sums allegedly due or performance of the covenants allegedly breached or the plaintiff
obtains substantially the relief sought by it in the action.
18.
Removal of Property. Tenant hereby irrevocably appoints Landlord as agent and
attorney in fact of Tenant to enter upon the Premises in the event of a default by Tenant in the payment
of any rent herein reserved, or in the performance of any term, covenant, or condition herein contained
to be kept or performed by Tenant, and to remove any and all furniture and personal property
whatsoever situated upon the Premises, and to place such property in storage for the account of and at
the expense of Tenant. In the event that Tenant shall not pay the cost of storing any such property after
the property has been stored for a period of ninety (90) days or more, Landlord may sell any or all of
such property, at public or private sale, in such manner and at such times and places as Landlord in its
sole discretion may deem proper, without notice to Tenant or any demand upon Tenant for the payment
of any part of such charge or the removal of any such property and shall apply the proceeds of such
sale first to the costs and expenses of such sale, including reasonable attorneys' fees actually incurred;
second, to the payment of the costs of any other sums of money which may then or thereafter be due to
Landlord from Tenant under any of the terms hereof; and fourth, the balance, if any, to Tenant.
19.

Subordination.

(a) Subordination of Lease. This agreement at Landlord's option shall be subordinate to
any mortgage, deed of trust, or any other hypothecation for security now or hereafter placed upon all or
any portion of the Premises and to any and all advances made on the security thereof and to all
renewals, modifications, consolidations, replacements and extensions thereof. Notwithstanding such
subordination, Tenant's right to quiet possession of the Premises shall not be disturbed if Tenant is not
in default and so long as Tenant shall pay the rent, observe, and perform all of the provisions of this
agreement unless this agreement is otherwise terminated pursuant to its terms. If any mortgagee or
trustee shall elect to have this agreement prior to the lien of its mortgage or deed of trust, and shall give
written notice thereof to Tenant, this agreement shall be deemed prior to such mortgage or deed of
trust, whether this agreement is dated prior or subsequent to the date of said mortgage or deed of trust
or the date of recording thereof.
(b) Execution of Documents. Tenant agrees to execute any documents required to
effectuate such subordination or to make this agreement prior to the lien of any mortgage or deed of
trust, as the case may be, and failing to do so within ten (10) days after written demand, does hereby
make, constitute and irrevocably appoint Landlord as Tenant's attorney in fact and in Tenant's name,
place and stead, to do so.
20.

Landlord's Right to Reenter.

(a) Peaceable Surrender. Tenant agrees to yield and peaceably deliver possession of
the Premises to Landlord on the date of termination of this agreement regardless of the reason for such
termination. Upon giving written notice of termination to Tenant, Landlord shall have the right to reenter
and take possession of the Premises on the date such termination becomes effective without further
notice of any kind and without institution of summary or regular legal proceedings. Termination of the
agreement and reentry of any Premises by Landlord shall in or way alter or diminish any obligation of
Tenant under the Lease terms and shall not constitute an acceptance or surrender.
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(b) Waiver of Redemption and Stipulated Damages. Tenant waives any and all right of
redemption under any existing or future law or statute in the event of eviction from or dispossession of
the Premises for any reason or in the event, Landlord reenters and takes possession of the Premises in
a lawful manner.
21.
Notices. All notices, statements, demands, requests, approvals or consents given
hereunder by either party to the other party shall be in writing and shall be sufficiently given and served
upon the other party if served personally or if sent by first class mail of the United States Postal
Service, certified, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, and addressed to the parties as indicated
in Section 1, or to such other address as any party may have furnished to the others as a place for the
service of notice. Notices sent by mail shall be deemed served on the date actually received, as
indicated on the return receipt.
23.
No Commission. Landlord and Tenant each agree that Landlord and Tenant,
respectively, have not had any dealings with any realtor, broker, or agent in connection with the
execution of this agreement. Tenant shall pay the commission or compensation payable to any agent or
broker employed by Tenant in connection with the execution of this agreement.
24.
Waiver. The waiver by Landlord or Tenant of any breach of any term, covenant, or
condition herein contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of such term, covenant, or condition or
any subsequent breach of the same or any other term, covenant, or condition herein contained. The
subsequent acceptance of rent hereunder by Landlord shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any
preceding breach by Tenant of any term, covenant, or condition of this agreement, other than the failure
of Tenant to pay the particular rent so accepted, regardless of Landlord's knowledge of such preceding
breach at the time of acceptance of such rent. Landlord's acceptance of partial payments of rent or any
other sum due hereunder shall not be deemed a waiver of its right to recover the full amount of such
payment and shall not be deemed an accord and satisfaction whether or not the amount due is
disputed by the parties.
25.
Holding Over. Any holding over after the expiration of the term with the consent of
Landlord shall be construed to be a tenancy from month to month on the same terms and conditions
specified herein so far as applicable.
26.
Parking. Tenant acknowledges that all parking areas and all other common areas within
the Santa Cruz Small Craft Harbor shall remain under the operation and control of Landlord. The
manner in which such areas and facilities are operated and maintained shall be at the sole discretion of
Landlord, and the use of such areas and facilities shall be subject to such rules and regulations as
Landlord shall make from time to time. Landlord shall have the right to regulate access and parking and
to install parking meters in such parking areas.
27.
Non-Discrimination. Tenant agrees in the conduct of Tenant's business not to
discriminate against any person or class of persons by reason of sex, race, creed, national origin, age,
or physical condition. Tenant shall make its accommodations and services available to all persons on
equal and reasonable terms.
28.
Entry by Landlord. Landlord and its agents shall be entitled to enter into and upon the
Premises at all reasonable times, upon reasonable notice (except in the case of an emergency, in
which event no notice shall be required), for purposes of inspecting or making repairs, alterations or
additions to all or any portion thereof, or any other part of the Building, including the erection and
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maintenance of such scaffolding, canopies, fences and props as may be required, or for the purpose of
posting notices of non-responsibility for alterations, additions, or repairs, and during the one hundred
eighty (180) day period prior to the expiration of this agreement to place upon the Premises any usual
or ordinary "for rent" signs and exhibit the Premises to prospective tenants at reasonable hours, all
without any abatement of rent and without liability to Tenant for any injury or inconvenience to or
interference with Tenant's business, quiet enjoyment of the Premises, or any other loss occasioned
thereby.
29.

General.

(a)
Entire Agreement. This agreement contains all of the terms, covenants, and
conditions agreed to by Landlord and Tenant and it may not be modified orally or in any manner other
than by an agreement in writing signed by all of the parties to this agreement or their respective
successors in interest.
(b)
Covenants and Conditions. Each term and each provision of this agreement
performable by Tenant shall be construed to be both a covenant and a condition, all of which conditions
shall be for the sole benefit of Landlord.
(c)
Binding on Successors. The covenants and conditions hereof, subject to the
provisions as to subletting and assignment, shall apply to and bind the heirs, successors, executors,
administrators, sublessees, and assigns to the parties.
(d) Joint and Several Liability. All persons who have signed this agreement shall be
jointly and severally liable hereunder.
(e)
Gender. When the context of this agreement requires, the masculine gender
includes the feminine, a corporation, or a partnership, and the singular number includes the plural.
(f) Captions. The captions of the numbered and lettered paragraphs of this agreement
are for convenience only and are not a part of this agreement and do not in any way limit or amplify the
terms and provisions of this agreement.
(g) Governing Law. This agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of California.
agreement.

(h)

Time of Essence. Time is of the essence as to all of the provisions of this

(i) Partial Invalidity. If any term, covenant, condition, or provision of this agreement is
held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remainder of the
provisions hereof shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired, or
invalidated thereby.
(j) Relationship. Tenant shall not be an agent of Landlord for any purpose, and nothing
in this agreement shall be deemed to create a partnership relationship between Tenant and Landlord.
(k) No Recordation. Tenant shall not record either this Agreement or a short form
memorandum of this agreement.
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Calendar Days. All references herein to "days" shall mean calendar days unless

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreement as of the date first
above written.
"LANDLORD"
SANTA CRUZ PORT DISTRICT
COMMISSION,
a political subdivision

By ______________________________________
Marian Olin, Port Director
"TENANT"

By ______________________________________
Michael Podorson
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EXHIBIT ‘A’

495 LAKE AVENUE
PREMISES MAP

8’x3’ Storage
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EXHIBIT 'B'
DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

2/11/2021

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
PRODUCER

Leavitt Central Coast Insurance Services, Inc.
License #0G39781
950 East Blanco Rd, Suite 103
Salinas
CA 93901
INSURED

CONTACT
Alice Luef
NAME:
PHONE
(831)424-6404
(A/C, No, Ext):
E-MAIL
alice-luef@leavitt.com
ADDRESS:

FAX
(831)424-0140
(A/C, No):

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE
INSURER A :

NAIC #

Great American Insurance Company

16691

INSURER B :

Michael Podorson
PO Box 2584

INSURER C :
INSURER D :
INSURER E :

Santa Cruz

CA

95063

INSURER F :

CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 21-22 GL Master

COVERAGES

REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
LTR

ADDL SUBR
INSD WVD

TYPE OF INSURANCE

POLICY NUMBER

POLICY EFF
(MM/DD/YYYY)

POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY)

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

A

CLAIMS-MADE

A

X

OCCUR

X

Ship Repairers Legal Liab

OMH3274303

1/22/2021

1/22/2022

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
PROX POLICY
LOC
JECT
OTHER:
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

ANY AUTO
ALL OWNED
AUTOS
HIRED AUTOS

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS

LIMITS

EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

$

1,000,000

$

50,000

MED EXP (Any one person)

$

2,500

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

1,000,000

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

2,000,000

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$

1,000,000

Protection & Indemnity limit

$

1,000,000

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)

$

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$

BODILY INJURY (Per accident)

$

PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)

$
$

UMBRELLA LIAB

OCCUR

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

EXCESS LIAB

CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE

$

DED
RETENTION $
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

A
A

$
PER
STATUTE

Y/N
N/A

OTHER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

$

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

$

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

$

Limited Pollution

OMH3274303

1/22/2021

1/22/2022

limit

100,000

Tools & Equipment

OMH3274303

1/22/2021

1/22/2022

limit

10,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

Certificate holder is named as Addtional Insured

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

Santa Cruz Port District
135 Fifth Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

Alice Luef/ALLUEF
ACORD 25 (2014/01)
INS025 (201401)

© 1988-2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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Santa Cruz Port District
135 5th Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
831.475.6161
831.475.9558 Fax
www.santacruzharbor.org

PORT COMMISSIONERS:
Toby Goddard
Dennis Smith
Reed Geisreiter
Stephen Reed
Darren Gertler
Since 1964

TO:

Port Commission

FROM:

Marian Olin, Port Director

DATE:

February 17, 2021

SUBJECT:

Approval of the FY22 Budget and Capital Improvement Plan

Recommendation:

Approve the FY22 budget and capital improvement projects.

BACKGROUND
The Port Commission reviewed the draft FY22 budget and proposed list of capital improvement
projects (CIP) at their special public budget session on February 9, 2021, including a review of the
current year budget (FY21) projections.
Due to impacts from the Coronavirus pandemic, revenue in the current budget year (FY21) is
projected to be underbudget by approximately $360,000, though anticipated revenue losses are
projected to be offset by expenditure savings resulting from reduced staffing levels and expense
savings across all budgetary programs. Net income in FY21, including depreciation and capitalized
expense, is projected at -$374,469.
The draft FY22 budget was prepared against the backdrop of the Coronavirus pandemic, balancing
an anticipated continuing reduction in concession rents against expenditures, without a marina fee
increase. The draft budget document presented at the special public session of February 9, had
been revised from earlier versions to further cut expenses, capital outlay and contributions to the
Dredge Intermediate Fund and Capital Improvement Plan in response to another unanticipated
revenue shortfall, due to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers not programming the Port District’s
$385,000 annual dredging reimbursement in its federal FY21 work plan.
As part of its review of the draft FY22 budget, the Port Commission directed staff to restore funding
for the highest priority capital projects and proposed $100,000 in new funding for the Dredge
Intermediate Fund. The draft FY22 budget does not include a marina fee increase. Tenant rents will
adjust by CPI (+2%), in accordance with existing lease agreements.
The budget worksheet, Capital Improvement Plan and Projected Fund Balance documents have
been revised accordingly.
ANALYSIS
Despite revenue losses in the current year, the FY21 budget is projected to meet and exceed its
debt service requirements required by loan agreements with BBVA Compass Bank.
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By reducing operating expenses in services and supplies across all budgetary programs, the draft
FY22 budget is projected to just meet debt service requirements, which require that the Port District
prescribe and collect fees for services at least equal to 125% of debt service.
FY22 Budget Highlights
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No marina fee increase.
2% CPI increase for landside leases in accordance with existing lease agreements.
Capital Improvement Plan: $500,000 contribution funding priority projects including paving
repairs, building restoration, restroom rehabilitation and dock upgrades.
Dredge Intermediate Fund: $272,762 contribution, adding a new unspecified allowance of
$100,000 to facilitate critical dredge system equipment repair and replacement.
Full funding for Reserve and Election funds.
Funds approved labor contracts.
Restores some part-time / hourly staffing positions for operational support.
Restores funding for seasonal operation of the water taxi.
Aligns with identified Port District priorities adopted in January 2021 (Attachment C).

The revised draft FY22 budget is appended as Attachment A.
ATTACHMENTS:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Final Draft FY22 Budget dated February 23, 2021
Historic Annual Slip Rent Increases FY12-FY21
Santa Cruz Port District Priorities 2021
Budget Presentation from February 9, 2021, special public session
Staff Report from February 9, 2021, draft budget presentation
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Santa Cruz Port District
Historic Annual Slip Rent Increases
FY12 – FY21

1
2

Year

Slip Rent Increase
(South Harbor)

Slip Rent
Increase
(North Harbor)

CPI
(Calendar
Year) 1

CPI Rate

FY 12

0%

0%

2010

1.5%

FY 13

+ 5%

+ 5% 2

2011

2.93%

FY 14

+ 2.5%

+ 2.5%

2012

2.68%

FY 15

+ 2.6%

+ 2.6%

2013

2.58%

FY 16

+ 2.7%

+ 2.7%

2014

2.7%

FY 17

0%

0%

2015

3.2%

FY18

2%

2%

2016

3.53%

FY19

2%

2%

2017

2.9%

FY20

2.5%

2.5%

2018

4.5%

FY21

2.5%

2.5%

2019

2.45%

10-YR
AVERAGE

2.18%

< 2.18%

2.90%

Budget prep / analysis occurs at the end of the calendar year preceding the start of the next fiscal year.
20-foot slips were excluded from fee increase in FY13.

ATTACHMENT B
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Santa Cruz Port District Priorities 2021
In conjunction with the Santa Cruz Port District’s Mission Statement, the following priorities
and goals are proposed for consideration / adoption for the upcoming year.
Accountability
Financial Management
•

Careful management of the Port District's financial resources and reserves to allow for
recovery from pandemic-related revenue reductions and expense increases while
maintaining operations and services.

•

Continue to ensure that required coverage ratios and reporting requirements are met
for existing debt, and work with lender, as needed, on any waiver that may be required
for FY21 due to revenue losses resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic.

Transparency
•

Accurate, reliable and timely information is distributed through a variety of means to the
Port Commission and the public.

Human Resources
•

Engage in labor negotiations with bargaining groups on contracts ending December
31, 2021.

•

Fill the current vacancy for the Facilities Maintenance and Engineering Manager.

Sustainability
Infrastructure
•

Work with regulators to ensure timely processing, review and approval of a new US
Army Corps of Engineers (“USACE”) Regional General Permit for infrastructure
maintenance and repair activities.

•

Perform ongoing review and development of Capital Improvement Program to ensure
facilities serving commercial and recreational boating are protected and upgraded.

•

Complete Capital Improvement Projects currently underway and implement identified
priority Capital Improvement Projects including, but not limited to:
a. Boater and public restroom rehabilitation
b. Parking accessibility review and upgrades
c. Pile replacement and repair
d. Sanitary Sewer Lift Station electrical panel replacement and ultrasound
inspections
e. Paving repair and maintenance

ATTACHMENT C
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•

Continue planning and site assessment of District properties at 7th and Brommer, and
identify a preferred long-range plan. .

•

Initiate new inspections, investigations and planning identified in the 5-Year Capital
Improvement Program to inform future projects, including but not limited to:
a. Electrical rehabilitation and metering – 333 Lake Avenue
b. Fishery pier pile inspection
c. East access road crane pad inspection
d. Wifi

•

Collaborate with lessee supporting reconstruction of Aldo’s Harbor Restaurant.

•

Consider land opportunities on non-residential parcels adjacent to the harbor as they
become available for the purpose of increasing and/or maintaining services;
increasing revenue and stabilizing rates to meet stated mission and objectives.

Navigation and Operations
Dredging Program
•

Maintain safe passage for vessels transiting the federal entrance channel and provide
access to berthing and refuge.

•

Work with USACE to validate higher reimbursement level provided under the
Memorandum of Agreement for operation and maintenance of the federal entrance
channel.

•

Facilitate planning and crew training to ensure safety and improved production:
a. Seek out new, dredge-related training opportunities for crew and management
staff.

•

Maintain dredge equipment in a manner that ensures safety, reliability, enhanced
production and an extended life span.
a. Continue to schedule bi-annual inspections of the dredge to be performed by a
qualified third-party contractor (Note: Summer 2020 inspection delayed to 2021
due to pandemic.)
b. Plan for future haul of Twin Lakes.

Harbor Patrol
•

Active oversight and inspections of patrol vessel fabrication by Moose Boats, Inc.
Take delivery by December 2021. Initiate sea trials and training to place vessel in
service in 2022.

•

Continue to improve harbor security through coverage, training, frequent foot patrols
of harbor area and docks.
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Operations
•

Restore seasonal water taxi operation Memorial Day to Labor Day, contingent upon
compliance with pandemic-related social distancing requirements.

Commercial Fishery
•

Maintain viable commercial fishing activity.

Boatyard
•

Facilitate sustainability of boatyard operation and continue to identify opportunities for
increasing revenue.

Stewardship
•

Monitor and actively participate in policy and regulatory development impacting
harbors, with an emphasis on issues impacting small craft harbors.

•

Promote environmental stewardship dockside, marine education, and clean and green
boating.

Community
•

Strengthen relationships with other marinas and marine-related entities and identify
opportunities to share information and resources.

•

Continue coordination efforts with the County of Santa Cruz and the City of Santa
Cruz on projects and initiatives of mutual concern.

•

Identify opportunities for expanding utilization of remote parking by harbor area
businesses and charter operators.

•

Continued participation in Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary Advisory Council.

Leadership
•

Continued activation and refinement of COVID-19 response measures to protect
employee and public health.

•

Facilitate and increase opportunities for collaboration, communication, mentoring and
coordination between employees.

•

Strengthen intergovernmental and community relationships.

Adopted by Santa Cruz Port Commission January 26, 2021.
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Santa Cruz Port District
FY22 Draft Budget
April 1, 2021 to March 31, 2022

Santa Cruz Port Commission Meeting
February 9, 2021

1

FY22 Budget Prep Backdrop
 Coronavirus pandemic
– Negative impacts to Port District revenue in current budget
year (FY21)
• Concession
• Parking, RV
 US Army Corps of Engineers’ Dredging Reimbursement
– $525,000 in annual funding not included in federal FY21 work
plan
• Budgeted $385,000 impact to revenue in FY22 budget

2
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FY21 Current Budget Year Projections Ending 3/31/21
 Expense projections based on 11/30/20 monthly budget report.
Revenue projections based on 12/31/20 monthly budget report.
 Operating Revenue projected to be underbudget by approx. $360,000
due to impacts from COVID-19:
 Concession rents
 Parking
 RV

 Revenue impacts are partially offset by stronger than expected
performance in:
 Slip rent
 Launch / Visitor berthing

 Additionally, expenditure savings are estimated at $900,000. As a
result, projected Operating Profit (Operating Revenues less Operating
Expenses) is expected to exceed the FY21 budget by approximately
$540,000
 Net income loss in FY21 is projected at -$374,469; however, net of
depreciation / capitalized expenses, net income is projected to be
positive overall

3

FY22 Budget Approach & Focus
 Present a balanced budget that meets debt service requirements
while accounting for anticipated decreases in concession
revenue due to COVID-19, and eliminating the USACE dredging
reimbursement from the FY22 budget
 Push budgeted revenues in some categories to expected levels
based on current projections and prior years’ audit results
 Reduce line item expenditures across budget programs
 Develop spending and operating plan for FY22 that continues a
reduced staffing level while restoring some Operations’ support
services by part-time staff, and fund approved labor contracts
 Fund reserves and Capital Improvement Program at a level less
than stated reserve policy goals and objectives to achieve a
budgetary surplus, while funding priority Capital Improvement
Projects and Capital Outlay

4
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Revenue
2018

2019

2020

Budget
2021

Draft
2022

Audited
Revenue

$9,070,739 $9,211,328

Budgeted
Revenue

$8,558,260 $8,839,266 $9,236,969 $9,731,156 $9,714,775

$9,813,660

FY21 projected revenue is $9,371,156. FY22 projects a return to prepandemic parking and RV revenue, but a more conservative approach to
concession revenue.

5

Expenditures

6
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7

8
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FY22 Salary and Benefit Costs
DEPARTMENT/SERVICE

FY21 SALARIES
& BENEFITS
PROJECTED

FY22
SALARIES &
BENEFITS
BUDGET

FY20 SALARIES
& BENEFITS
BUDGET

FY21 SALARIES &
BENEFITS
BUDGET

668,051

705,504

702,666

731,170

+ 25,666

1,395,112

1,471,177

1,261,022

1,424,232

- 46,945

Boatyard1

207,989

211,563

213,399

236,136

+ 24,573

Facilities Maintenance and
Engineering2

706,820

729,278

662,653

723,795

Dredging Operations

812,653

865,738

832,449

890,751

+ 25,013

3,790,625

3,983,260

3,672,189

4,006,084

+ 22,824
(+ <1%)

Administrative Services
Operations3

TOTALS



FY 21
TO FY22 CHANGE

-

5,483

FY22 projected S&B increases primarily due to an adjustment in budgeting for medical
expense, increased CalPERS’ pension costs and workers’ compensation premium costs.
Increased costs are largely offset by staffing reductions due to COVID-19.


Employer pension expense in FY22 is approximately $605,500, which is approximately $46,000 higher than
FY21 rates and represents approximately 15% of anticipated Personnel Services’ expenditures

9

Dredge Intermediate Fund
 A $172,762 contribution to Dredge Intermediate
Fund is included in FY22 budget, bringing the
projected fund balance to $208,000. Items
funded include:
 Twin Lakes: Replacement of the Lincoln
welder/generator; replacement of the standby
marine generator and spare parts
 Dauntless: A-frame repair
 Other dredge systems equipment

 The draft FY22 budget initially included a partial set-aside for future
haul of Twin Lakes ($75,000), and a trailer for the tracked pipe
fusion machine ($8,200). These items were eliminated from the draft
budget due to loss of USACE work plan funding to create a budget
surplus.
 Staff remains committed to haul of Twin Lakes, though the timeline
may be pushed out 1-2 years depending on haul options

10
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Dredge Operations
 Dredge program budget approximately 1% higher in FY22:
 Due to increased Personnel Services costs
 Services and Supplies nominally lower than FY21

11

Boatyard
 Operated by Port District since 2014
 Projected FY21 revenues

$314,593

 Projected FY21 expenses

$291,198

Net

$ 23,395

In FY21, the boatyard’s budget was projected to essentially break even
in terms of revenue versus expenses. Current projections indicate the
boatyard will be marginally profitable in FY21.
In FY22, it is anticipated the boatyard will require $10,636 in proceeds to
cover expenditures. Revenues do not account for interdepartmental
services. In FY21, the retail value of interdepartmental services provided
was approx. $35,500.
The boatyard program captures the majority of expenditures for this
enterprise, though some costs, such as stormwater service expenditures,
office equipment and claims paid are captured in Administration, while
minor building repair and maintenance are captured in Facilities.

12
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Fuel Services
 Fuel service operation assumed by the Port District in 2010.
 Projected FY21 revenue
 Projected FY21 expenses
Net

$592,012
394,693
$197,319

Fuel sales and fuel expense were lower than anticipated in FY21,
though overall the program is projected to be more profitable in
FY21 than FY20 due to improved program oversight and
management.
The fuel services program captures the majority of expenditures for
this enterprise, though some costs are captured in other programs
(e.g., some shared labor costs; utility costs).

13

Fund Balances
Cash on Hand at 2/1/21
LAIF

$9,562,493

BBVA (Restricted)

$1,017,236
$751,133 Less pending BBVA loan payments

Comerica Bank
Total Cash

Restricted Cash

$11,330,862

$1,017,236 At BBVA

Fund Balances

$3,676,048

Dredge Intermediate, Reserve,
Capital Improvement, Election

Unrestricted Cash

$6,637,578

Available for operations,
emergencies*, improvements, etc.

*Reserve fund also available for emergencies as authorized by the Port Commission

14
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Capital Improvement Program
FY22 Recommended Projects

15

16

160

17

18

161

19

20

162

21

Marina Fees
 CPI increase 2.0% in 2020 (SF-Oak-Hayward annual)*
 Slip rent rates increased:
 0% in FY17; 2% in FY18; 2% in FY19; 2.5% in FY20; 2.5% in FY21

 Unrestricted cash on hand exceeds $6.6 million
 CIP fund balance projected at $1,753,772 as of April 1, 2020
 Fee increase to be considered by Commission
 2% increase would add approximately $90K in slip fee revenue

*2019 CPI 2.45%

22
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Recommendation
Direct staff to finalize the FY22 Budget for adoption at the
February 23 meeting, including:
 Capital outlay ($22,000)
 Capital Projects to add, delete or reprioritize in the CIP
 Contribution to the Dredge Intermediate Fund and list of
funded items
 Reserve fund contribution
 Any marina fee or other increase, including direction on
any modification to automatic CPI adjustment for tenant
leases
 Other revisions

23

24
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Santa Cruz Port District
135 5th Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
831.475.6161
831.475.9558 Fax
www.santacruzharbor.org

PORT COMMISSIONERS:
Toby Goddard
Dennis Smith
Reed Geisreiter
Stephen Reed
Darren Gertler

TO:

Port Commission

FROM:

Marian Olin, Port Director

DATE:

February 4, 2021

SUBJECT:

Review of Draft FY22 Budget and 5-Year Capital Improvement Program

Recommendation:

Discuss the proposed FY22 draft budget and capital improvement
program, and:
1. Review and approve contributions to the Reserve Fund, Election
Fund, Capital Improvement Fund and Dredge Intermediate Fund;
and,
2. Provide direction to staff on proposed projects to include in the
FY22 Capital Improvement Program (CIP); and
3. Provide direction to staff on any other fee increase(s), and other
revisions to incorporate into the final budget for presentation on
February 23, 2021.

BACKGROUND
The FY22 draft budget report (Attachment A) is presented concurrently with the proposed 5-Year
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). The CIP is incorporated into the draft budget document as
Appendix D.
Each year, staff presents a balanced budget, giving the Commission the ability to deliberate reserve
funding, projects, capital outlay and consider fee increases and the projected debt service ratio.
The draft FY22 budget nominally meets the required debt service ratio of 1 25%, though a projected
surplus of $291,316 was achieved by reducing contributions to the Capital Improvement Program
(“CIP”) and Dredge Intermediate Fund (“DIF”).
The FY22 draft budget was prepared against the backdrop of the Coronavirus pandemic (“COVID19”) which has negatively impacted FY21 revenue categories including concession, parking, and
RV. In FY21, revenue losses were offset by conservative revenue projections and stronger than
expected performance in slip rent, as north harbor dredging increased occupancy, and visitor
service categories such as launch and visitor berthing. Additionally, in April 2020, the Commission
took action to offset pandemic-related revenue losses by reducing labor and expenditures across all
budgetary programs, negating the possibility of having to tap into limited reserve funding.
The FY22 draft budget has been further stressed by loss of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’
(“USACE”) work plan funding for federal fiscal year 2021. The annual dredging reimbursement
received from USACE is calculated based on average annual expenditures associated with
dredging the federal entrance channel. As a result, the annual reimbursement level increased in
2020, from $385,000 to $525,000 for the final 5 years of the Agreement between the Port District

ATTACHMENT E
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and USACE, though the increased amount has not been included in the Port District’s annual
budgets. Though staff will work with Congressman Panetta and the Port District’s Washington, DC
advocate Julie Minerva of Carpi Clay to secure reimbursement, staff does not recommend including
USACE’s reimbursement in this or future budgets to avoid unexpected funding shortfalls.
The FY22 draft budget anticipates continued strength in slip rent revenue and visitor services such
as launch and visitor berthing. Visitor berthing revenue has outperformed expected revenues over
several budget cycles and launch revenue has continued to exceed budget expectations since
FY19. This uptick in boating activity is expected to continue in FY22. The FY22 budget anticipates a
return to pre-pandemic parking and RV revenue but takes a conservative approach to concession
rents to allow time for the restaurant industry to recover.
ANALYSIS
Reserve Policy
The Port District’s Reserve Policy identifies the target amount to be held in reserve as 25% of the
District’s annual operating expenses in the current fiscal year’s adopted budget. In FY19, the Port
District first met its reserve funding goal of 25% of annual operating expenses. In April 2020, in
response to COVID-19, the FY21 budgeted reserve contribution of $127,410 was eliminated. To
continue to meet reserve funding goals, the draft FY22 budget includes a proposed contribution in
the amount of $76,139, bringing the Reserve Fund balance to approximately $1,964,831.
As part of adoption of the Reserve Policy, other goals were confirmed and put into practice,
including:
Election Fund: The account is managed to keep a balance of $200,000. Due to nominal election
costs incurred in FY21, a contribution of $175 is proposed to fully fund this account.
CIP Fund: The annual funding goal was initially set at $500,000 and in February 2020, was
increased to $750,000, if practicable. As a result, the FY21 CIP contribution was increased from
$500,000 to $590,000, though in April 2020, in response to COVID-19, the CIP funding contribution
was eliminated. The draft budget proposes a lower contribution in FY22 totaling $340,600 (see
“Capital Improvement Program” below).
Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
Appendix D includes the proposed 5-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) and the projected CIP
fund balance.
The draft FY22 budget proposes new funding in the amount of $340,600 for the CIP, which is less
than identified funding goals. In addition, the draft budget proposes to reallocate existing CIP
project funding as follows:
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•

Pavement Repairs (F006) – Increase funding $65,000 from the following sources:
o Pappy Park (F032)– Close out project and allocate remaining funding of $88
o Boatyard Marine Ways Inspection / Upgrades (F035) – Close out project and
allocate remaining funding of approximately $721
o Dredge Yard Hazmat Shed (F037) – Close out project and allocate remaining
funding of $4,735
o Harborwide Sign Study (F038) – Close out project and allocate remaining funding of
$4,283
o Unallocated CIP (F099) – Allocate $55,173 in funding

As of March 31, 2021, the balance of the Unallocated CIP Reserve Fund (F099) is projected to be
$319,466.
One new project is proposed for funding in FY22, to assess embankment erosion adjacent to the
crane pad on the east access road ($15,000).
Descriptions of the projects previously funded and proposed for funding are included in the 5-Year
Capital Improvement Plan. As of April 1, 2021, the total projected balance of the CIP is
approximately $1,753,772.
Dredging Equipment – Dredge Intermediate Fund
A proposed contribution of $172,762 to the DIF supplements funding projected to remain at the end
of FY21 bringing the total balance to approximately $208,000. Planned maintenance and
replacements for FY22 are listed in the draft budget report under “Dredging Equipment.” The plan
includes spare parts, replacement of the Lincoln welder / generator and a replacement standby
generator for Twin Lakes, repair of Dauntless’ A-frame and funding for acquisition of dredge hoses,
beach valves and hydraulics.
Due to COVID-19, $230,000 in funding was eliminated from the DIF in FY21, delaying acquisition of
a barge to increase utility of the Toyo submersible pump for inner-harbor dredging operations and
reduced funding for acquisition of dredge pipes.
In response to the anticipated shortfall in USACE work plan funding discussed above, and in an
effort to provide surplus funding in the draft FY22 budget, a trailer for transport of the new pipe
fusion machine was eliminated from the DIF ($8,200), as well as a $75,000 partial set aside for
future haul of Twin Lakes.
A complete listing of unfunded DIF items is included in the draft budget.
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Staffing
Due to COVID-19, full-time equivalent (“FTE”) staffing was reduced by 1 in FY21, reducing the total
FTE personnel count to 28. The FTE count does not include part-time / temporary / seasonal
personnel or provisional personnel (unrepresented employees), though staffing levels also
decreased for this group.
Due to COVID-19, the dredge crew, represented by Operating Engineers Local No. 3 (OE3), and
the Harbor Employees’ Association (HEA), entered into one-year side letters with the Port District
extending labor contracts through December 31, 2021, with no increase to established salaries or
change to benefits.
Renegotiation of both labor contracts will commence later this calendar year.
Operating Budget
Notable changes between the FY21 adopted budget and the FY22 proposed budget are discussed
below.
Personnel Costs
Total personnel costs are projected to increase in FY22 by <1%. The increase is primarily due to an
adjustment in budgeting for medical expense, increased CalPERS’ pension costs, and workers’
compensation premium costs. Increased costs in FY22 are largely offset by the reduction in FTE
and unrepresented staffing levels due to COVID-19, though the FY22 budget reinstates some parttime staffing for the water taxi and additional support for Operations.
Table 1 on the following page is excerpted from the budget document. Personnel costs in FY21 are
projected to be 8.5% underbudget due to COVID-19-related staffing reductions. In FY22, labor
distribution across budgetary programs has been modified somewhat based on assumptions about
where efforts will be focused.
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Table 1 – Salary and Benefit Costs
FY22
SALARIES &
BENEFITS
BUDGET

FY20
SALARIES
& BENEFITS
BUDGET

FY21
SALARIES &
BENEFITS
BUDGET

FY21
SALARIES
& BENEFITS
PROJECTED

668,051

705,504

702,666

731,170

+ 25,666

1,395,112

1,471,177

1,261,022

1,424,232

- 46,945

Boatyard

207,989

211,563

213,399

236,136

+ 24,573

Facilities Maintenance and
Engineering

706,820

729,278

662,653

723,795

-

Dredging Operations

812,653

865,738

832,449

890,751

+ 25,013

3,790,625

3,983,260

3,672,189

4,006,084

+ 22,824
(+ <1%)

DEPARTMENT/SERVICE

Administrative Services
Operations

TOTALS

FY 21
TO FY22
CHANGE

5,483

CalPERS’ employer costs are projected to increase approximately $46,000 over FY21 rates, from
approximately $560,000 budgeted in FY21, to approximately $605,500 budgeted in FY22.
Salaries and benefits in the FY22 draft budget represent approximately 44% of anticipated District
expenditures which total $9,141,597. This is a shift from the FY21 budget in which Personnel
Services represented approximately 42% of anticipated expenditures. This increase in the
proportion of the budget dedicated to Personnel Services is due to the anticipated loss of $385,000
in dredging reimbursement from the USACE in 2021, as cuts were made to Services and Supplies
to balance the budget.
Budget Program Costs
The proposed FY22 Services and Supplies budget is approximately 6% lower than the FY21
budget.
Program cost roll-ups excerpted from the budget follow.
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Expenditures by Department and Program
Department and Program
100
110
120
130
140
190

Administrative Services Department
Administration
Finance & Purchasing
Property Management
Environmental & Permitting
Port Commission Support
Department Total

200
210
220
230
240
250
280
500

Operations Department
Harbor Patrol
Marina Management
Rescue Services
Parking
Events
Fuel Services
Boatyard
Department Total

300
310
320
330
340
350
360
390
400

FY 21
Budget

FY 20 Actual

Facilities Maintenance & Engineering
Docks, Piers & Other Marine Structures
Utilities Maintenance
Building Maintenance
Grounds Maintenance
Aeration Program
Fishery Support
Capital Projects
Dredging Operations
Department Total

Total Operating Budget

FY 21
Projected

FY 22
Proposed

$

760,316
181,208
480,408
174,317
52,156

$

778,728
207,570
538,859
195,610
80,350

$

786,225
185,236
517,755
152,250
47,484

$

764,483
209,575
546,648
195,175
57,089

$

1,648,404

$

1,801,117

$

1,688,950

$

1,772,970

$

683,548
434,288
99,550
341,393
30,439
536,061
274,978

$

712,349
516,390
119,260
371,526
34,791
590,261
292,540

$

668,509
468,294
88,701
244,044
0
394,693
291,198

$

721,534
512,134
122,463
323,993
35,344
491,444
324,636

$

2,400,257

$

2,637,117

$

2,155,439

$

2,531,548

$

228,719
85,664
323,550
727,771
38,468
5,679
497,761
1,377,966

$

263,751
125,918
389,156
837,988
60,578
19,460
459,285
1,470,038

$

279,220
71,645
345,478
730,006
41,400
6,880
453,773
1,383,380

$

297,927
95,943
395,252
786,798
57,340
16,322
417,797
1,487,426

$

3,285,578

$

3,626,174

$

3,311,782

$

3,554,805

$

7,334,239

$

8,064,408

$

7,156,171

$

7,859,323
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Capital Outlay
One capital outlay item is funded in the FY22 budget:
FY 22 Budget Program
Fuel Services

Item
Replacement of manholes over the in-ground fuel tanks and
pumps

Total Capital Outlay

Amount
$22,000
$22,000

In response to the anticipated shortfall in USACE work plan funding discussed above, and in an
effort to provide surplus funding in the draft FY22 budget, $30,000 for replacement of a vintage
1996 Ford truck (#27) was eliminated from the draft budget. (Replacement of Truck #27 and
acquisition of a clamshell attachment for the backhoe to facilitate work on sanitary sewer lift stations
were previously eliminated from the FY21 budget due to COVID-19.)
The FY22 budget includes vehicle, vessel and mobile equipment schedules, which help inform
future budget recommendations (Appendix E).
Debt Service Coverage Ratio Projections
The District’s agreements with BBVA Compass Bank include covenants to maintain adequate
coverage for debt service for the life of the loans. These Debt Service Coverage Ratio (“DSCR”)
covenants provide that the District will prescribe and collect fees and charges for services at least
equal to 125% of the debt service after operating and maintenance expenses for the fiscal year.
A debt service coverage projection for audited FY18-20, FY21 (projected), and the draft FY22
budget is included in the draft budget (Appendix B). The DSCR, which does not factor in any
anticipated increase to slip rent in FY22, just meets the 125% requirement.
If the $385,000 annual dredging reimbursement from USACE was included in the draft FY22
budget, the DSCR would be approximately 148%.
It is worth noting that audited revenue in 2018, 2019 and 2020 exceeded budgeted revenue:
Audited Revenue
Budgeted Revenue
% Exceeded Budget

2018
$9,070,739
$8,558,260
6%

2019
$9,211,328
$8,839,266
4%

2020
$9,813,660
$9,236,969
6%

This conservative approach to budgeting revenue has helped the District weather budget impacts in
FY21 due to COVID-19, and outperform DSCR annual budget projections.
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Revenue and Fees
The 2020 Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the San Francisco-Oakland-Hayward area is 2%. The
10-year average CPI rate is 2.9%. The Port District’s 10-year average rate increase over the same
period is 2.18%. See Attachment B.
The draft budget is presented as a balanced budget. No increase has been applied to marina fees
or leasehold rents in the draft budget. As noted under “Debt Service Coverage Ratio Projections”
above, the DSCR just meets the 125% threshold. Any significant reduction in revenue or increase
in expenditures may negatively impact the projected DSCR.
In previous years, the Commission has expressed a desire to keep pace with CPI in setting rates
for all categories of marina fees (i.e., slip rent, dry storage and miscellaneous space rent). COVID19 has stressed the Port District’s finances, as well as many of our users and tenant-operated
businesses. While a 2% CPI increase would provide a much-needed cushion in meeting the
District’s DSCR requirement, increasing rates even modestly in FY22 may be a hardship for some
customers.
If a rate increase is not recommended as part of budget adoption, staff recommends that the FY22
quarter 2 budget review consider whether a mid-year increase may be needed.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Dredging Reimbursement
As noted under “Background” above, dredging reimbursement from the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE) is anticipated to increase from $385,000 to approximately $525,000 for the
remaining 5 years of the agreement. It is worth noting that the FY20 work plan fully funded the
higher reimbursement level. District staff expects shortfall funding to be paid by USACE following
their review of audited dredge expenditures.
As noted earlier, no dredging reimbursement from the USACE is included in the FY22 budget and
staff does not recommend including USACE’s reimbursement in future budgets to avoid
unexpected funding shortfalls.
Partnership Fees
In FY20, a sliding scale fee for partnerships was adopted (5% for 1 partner; 10% for 2 partners;
15% for 3 partners), which was hoped to increase utilization of vessel partnerships. FY20 audited
revenue reported a 31% reduction in revenue over the prior year, from $39,811 in FY19 to $27,500.
The FY21 budget was reduced accordingly and revenue projections for FY21 meet budget
expectations.
The partnership fee is up for review with the FY23 budget.
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SUMMARY
Staff is seeking direction from the Commission as outlined in the recommendation. Key discussion
topics include:
•
•
•
•

Does the Commission wish to include an increase to marina fees in the draft budget? If yes,
what level of increase should be presented? (A 1% slip rent increase generates
approximately $45,000 in additional revenue, excluding dry storage.)
Most tenant leases provide for an annual CPI increase. Does the Commission wish to take
any action to modify this automatic increase?
Capital Improvement Plan projects and funding, including Dredge Intermediate Fund
Reserve fund contribution ($76,139)

The draft FY22 budget will be amended as needed to incorporate direction received from the
Commission. The FY22 budget will be presented at the February 23 Commission meeting for
review and approval.
ATTACHMENTS:

A.
B.

Draft Budget and Proposed 5-Year Capital Improvement Plan
Historic Slip Fee Increases
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Santa Cruz Port District
Accounts Payable Monthly Check Register
January 2021

Date

Warrant

Vendor

Description

Amount

1/5/2021

54431

Jose Vera

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54432

ACCO Engineered Systems

2222 E. Cliff Drive - Quarterly Boiler Maintenance

$

335.00

1/8/2021

54433

Agnew, John

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement & Quarterly
Uniform Allowance

$

890.00

1/8/2021

54434

Amerigas

Ancillary Equipment Fuel

$

101.01

1/8/2021

54435

APED

Harbor Office Boiler Repair

$

356.92

1/8/2021

54436

Arturo Acevedo

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54437

AT&T Mobility

Tablet Service

$

238.62

1/8/2021

54438

A Tool Shed Rentals

Generator Rental - Dredge

$

1,650.00

1/8/2021

54439

Bay Building Janitorial, Inc.

Janitorial Service

$

5,292.00

1/8/2021

54440

Bay Plumbing Supply, Inc.

D-Dock Shower Valve & Blades

$

99.69

1/8/2021

54441

Big Creek

Jig Saw Blades

$

22.55

$

890.00

1/8/2021

54442

Blake Anderson

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement & Quarterly
Uniform Allowance

1/8/2021

54443

Bow Wow Pet Waste Products

Pet Waste Station Bags

$

282.88

1/8/2021

54444

Burke, Williams & Sorensen, LLP

Legal Consultation

$

42.52

1/8/2021

54445

Comcast

Business Internet

$

155.06

1/8/2021

54446

Crow's Nest Restaurant

1/2 Concession Lot Garbage & Roof Repair (Tenant
Reimbursable )

$

2,553.10

1/8/2021

54447

David Hill

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement & Quarterly
Uniform Allowance

$

890.00

1/8/2021

54448

Department of Industrial Relations

2222 E. Cliff Drive - Elevator Inspection (Tenant
Reimbursable)

$

225.00

1/8/2021

54449

Don Kinnamon

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement & Quarterly
Uniform Allowance

$

890.00

1/8/2021

54450

Dredging Supply Company, Inc.

Twin Lakes Hydraulic Valve

$

449.24

1/8/2021

54451

Elevator Service Company

Monthly Service ($223.60 Tenant Reimbursable)

$

430.00

1/8/2021

54452

Ewing Irrigation Products, Inc.

Boatyard Trench Drain Filters

$

29.14

1/8/2021

54453

Fastrak Violation Processing Department

Toll Fee

$

1.00

1/8/2021

54454

Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.

Couplers, Tube Pipe, Check Valve Repair Kits

$

223.16

1/8/2021

54455

Flo-Line Technology, Inc.

Squirt Pump Parts

$

701.87

1/8/2021

54456

Ghisletta, Renee

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54457

Goering, Bryce

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54458

Gottlieb, Landon

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement & Quarterly
Uniform Allowance

$

890.00

1/8/2021

54459

Grainger

Stencils, Disposable Gloves, Electrical Tape, Traffic Signs,
Extension Cords, Tissue, Twin Lakes Bilge Hoses, Work
Gloves, Sequence Tester, Kneepads

$

1,768.50

1/8/2021

54460

Henderson Marine Supply, Inc.

Dock Rail

$

699.72

1/8/2021

54461

Holland MacLaurie

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54462

Hose Shop

Water Line Hose, Twin lakes Hydraulic Hose, Auxiliary
Fuel Tank Filter, Booster Pump Hose

$

3,548.01

1/8/2021

54463

Jason Laine

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00
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Date

Warrant

Vendor

Description

Amount

1/8/2021

54464

Jordan Rank

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement & Quarterly
Uniform Allowance

$

890.00

1/8/2021

54465

Jorge Lopez

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54466

Josh Wagoner

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54467

Kevin King

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement & Quarterly
Uniform Allowance

$

890.00

1/8/2021

54468

Kevin Melrose

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54469

Lawson

Hydraulic Pump Fittings

$

440.23

1/8/2021

54470

Lord & Sons, Inc.

Boatyard Ways Hardware

$

1,754.19

1/8/2021

54471

Marian Olin

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54472

Mark Eldridge

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54473

Matheson Tri-Gas, Inc.

Welding Gas

$

324.30

1/8/2021

54474

McMaster-Carr Supply Company

Hose Fittings, Corrosion Resistant Wire, Twin Lakes
Aluminum

$

212.69

1/8/2021

54475

Mid County Auto Supply

Twin Lakes Engine Oil, Fuses, Gas Cans, Fuel Caps

$

471.59

1/8/2021

54476

Mission Uniform Service

Uniform Service

$

830.29

1/8/2021

54477

Mutual of Omaha

Life/LTD/AD&D Insurance

$

791.98

1/8/2021

54478

Nicholas Henning

Refuse Collection

$

3,020.00

1/8/2021

54479

Nick Gullo

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54480

Niki Rothwell

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54481

Pacific Gas & Electric Company

Utilities

$

16,342.18

1/8/2021

54482

Palace Art & Office Supply

Office Supplies

$

120.13

1/8/2021

54483

Parker Diving Service

G-Dock Pile Salvage

$

5,569.00

1/8/2021

54484

Peterson

Dozer Parts & Filter

$

182.36

1/8/2021

54485

Praxair Distribution Inc.

Welding Gas

$

75.52

1/8/2021

54486

Ramos, Brenda

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54487

Randy Marty

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54488

Red Wing Shoe Store

Dredge Staff Work Boots ( 3 Employees)

$

739.56

1/8/2021

54489

Riverside Lighting & Electric

Generator Plug, Dock Lights, Electrical Tool, Lighting
Ballast, Light Bulbs

$

739.48

1/8/2021

54490

Rory Stipanovich

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54491

Rowe Machinery

Dauntless Shaft

$

1,340.16

1/8/2021

54492

Ryan Stephenson

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54493

Santa Cruz Municipal Utilities

Utilities

$

14,422.25

54494

VOID

1/8/2021

54495

Simoni, Danny

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00

1/8/2021

54496

State Water Resources Control Board

Annual Permit Fees - 5-year Pile Permit

$

1,736.00

1/8/2021

54497

Superior Alarm Company

493 Lake Avenue Quarterly Alarm Monitoring

$

207.00

1/8/2021

54498

Svendsen's Boat Works

Oil Transfer Pump

$

131.15

1/8/2021

54499

Tandoi, Steven

2021 Medical Expense Reimbursement

$

700.00
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Warrant

Vendor

Description

Amount

1/8/2021

54500

The Home Depot Pro Institutional

Janitorial Supplies

$

1,567.43

1/8/2021

54501

The Skylight Place, Inc.

413 Lake Avenue Window Replacement

$

177.30

1/8/2021

54502

Trionic Corp.

Dock Boxes for Resale

$

3,240.00

1/8/2021

54503

U.S. Bank Equipment Finance

Copier Lease

$

163.18

1/8/2021

54504

Verizon Wireless

Cell Phone & Tablet Service

$

315.75

1/8/2021

54505

Mark Larsen dba Viking

Window Cleaning

$

30.00

1/8/2021

54506

West Coast Wire Rope

Twin Lakes Wire Rope

$

1,628.85

1/8/2021

54507

West Marine Pro

Power Receptacles, Submersible VHF Radio

$

386.49

1/11/2021

54508

Sean Rothwell

Medical Expense Reimbursement & Quarterly Uniform
Allowance

$

890.00

1/12/2021

54509

Bonder, Eric

Claim Settlement - Vessel Damage

$

1,249.16

1/22/2021

54510

Allied Administrators for Delta Dental

Dental Insurance

$

2,902.45

1/22/2021

54511

Allied Universal

Security Patrol

$

1,601.67

1/22/2021

54512

AT&T

Telephone

$

3,028.29

1/22/2021

54513

B AND B Small Engine

Trimmer Parts & Repair

$

70.42

1/22/2021

54514

Bay Plumbing Supply, Inc.

Plumbing Supplies

$

12.75

1/22/2021

54515

Bayside Oil II, Inc.

Hazardous Waste Disposal

$

155.00

1/22/2021

54516

Bedford, Lawrence

Security Deposit Refund

$

47.00

1/22/2021

54517

Big Creek

Screws, Nuts, Concrete Mix, Drill Bits, Lumber, Deck
Boards

$

569.37

1/22/2021

54518

Bobby's Pit Stop, Inc.

Patrol Truck Service

$

77.30

1/22/2021

54519

Byte Technology

Website Maintenance

$

165.00

1/22/2021

54520

CAHM & PC

Annual Membership

$

350.00

1/22/2021

54521

Cale America, Inc.

Monthly Service

$

832.00

1/22/2021

54522

Calif State Assoc of Counties

Employment Advertising

$

150.00

1/22/2021

54523

Carpi & Clay

Washington Representation

$

800.00

1/22/2021

54524

Citi Cards

Breakroom Supplies, Twin Lakes Bilge Pump

$

829.59

1/22/2021

54525

Comcast

Business Internet

$

395.63

1/22/2021

54526

Compass Bank

Tax Exempt Loan Principle & Interest

$

581,693.29

1/22/2021

54527

Complete Mailing Service

Statement Mailing & Postage

$

965.79

1/22/2021

54528

Computer Technical Specialists, Inc.

Annual Calyptix License, E-mail Scanning & Backup

$

1,679.65

1/22/2021

54529

Santa Cruz County

2021 Commercial Device Registration - Density Meter

$

184.40

1/22/2021

54530

Crow's Nest Restaurant

1/2 Concession Lot Garbage ($2,869.40 Tenant
Reimbursable)

$

3,378.82

1/22/2021

54531

Data Ticket, Inc.

Citation Processing (November)

$

403.95

1/22/2021

54532

Ribeiro, Frank

Dock Line

$

800.00

1/22/2021

54533

Garda CL West, Inc.

Deposit Courier Service

$

293.28

1/22/2021

54534

Grainger

Vacuum, Power Tool Battery, Caution Tape, Safety
Glasses, Disposable Gloves

$

583.54

1/22/2021

54535

Gsolutionz

Telephone System Maintenance

$

216.95
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1/22/2021

54536

Home Depot Credit Services

Pappy Park Display Lights, Hard Hat, Ratchet Straps,
Water Heater Vent, Harbor Office Faucet, Planter, Soil,
Tree, Wrenches, Wire Rope, Pest Control

$

937.04

1/22/2021

54537

Hose Shop

Hydraulic Fittings

$

119.78

1/22/2021

54538

Large's Metal Fabrication, Inc.

X2-Dock Ramp Conduit, Barrel Hinges, Fuel Dock
Gangway Metal

$

470.61

1/22/2021

54539

La Selva Tree Care

413 Lake Avenue Tree Maintenance

$

1,950.00

1/22/2021

54540

Lexipol LLC

Law Enforcement Policy Annual Update

$

3,569.00

1/22/2021

54541

Marina Ware

Quarterly Software & Electronic Key System Support

$

1,700.00

1/22/2021

54542

Marine Lien Sale Service

Lien Expenses

$

210.00

1/22/2021

54543

Matheson Tri-Gas, Inc.

Welding Gas

$

335.11

1/22/2021

54544

McDermott, Dick

497 Lake Avenue Parking Space Rental

$

150.00

1/22/2021

54545

McMaster-Carr Supply Company

Channel Pipeline Pins

$

93.17

1/22/2021

54546

Mesiti-Miller Engineering, Inc.

Consulting Services - 7th & Brommer Site Assessment
(NW)

$

7,625.04

1/22/2021

54547

Mid County Auto Supply

Circuit Load Tester, Fuel Filter, Distributor Cap, Rotor,
Fuel Cap

$

119.65

1/22/2021

54548

Mission Uniform Service

Uniform Service

$

170.80

1/22/2021

54549

Monterey Bay Air Resources District

Annual Permit Fees

$

4,126.00

1/22/2021

54550

Musick, Darrell

Security Deposit Refund

$

138.11

1/22/2021

54551

Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3

Union Dues (Payroll Deduction)

$

330.00

1/22/2021

54552

Pacific Gas & Electric Company

Utilities

$

34,887.87

1/22/2021

54553

Palace Art & Office Supply

Office Supplies

$

155.91

1/22/2021

54554

Praxair Distribution Inc.

Welding Gas

$

80.39

1/22/2021

54555

Quadient Leasing USA, Inc.

Postage Meter Lease

$

206.67

1/22/2021

54556

Riverside Lighting & Electric

Fuses, Dock Lights, Boatyard Lighting

$

157.91

1/22/2021

54557

Royal Wholesale Electric

50 Amp Power Receptacle

$

524.56

1/22/2021

54558

Michael Smith

Annual Backflow Testing

$

1,846.00

1/22/2021

54559

Santa Cruz Electronics, Inc.

Antenna Cable

$

27.20

1/22/2021

54560

SC Fuels

Fuel Dock Gas & Diesel

$

19,477.26

1/22/2021

54561

Santa Cruz Municipal Utilities

Utilities

$

9,649.74

1/22/2021

54562

Solano, Robert

Credit Balance Refund

$

453.86

1/22/2021

54563

Staples Credit Plan

Office Supplies

$

37.88

1/22/2021

54564

Tennant Sales & Service Company

Boatyard Sweeper Repair

$

1,136.47

1/22/2021

54565

The Home Depot Pro Institutional

Janitorial Supplies

$

1,117.79

1/22/2021

54566

Tirechoice Auto Service Centers

Dredge Vehicle Tire Mount & Balance

$

25.00

1/22/2021

54567

Triton Construction

Diesel Dispenser Repair & Filter

$

1,450.62

1/22/2021

54568

US Relay

Webcam Service

$

484.00

1/22/2021

54569

WEX Bank

Fleet Fuel

$

1,830.41

1/22/2021

54570

Valley Automatic Gate

Back Gate Arm Safety Edges

$

224.17
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Santa Cruz Port District
Accounts Payable Monthly Check Register
January 2021

Date

Warrant

Vendor

1/22/2021

54571

Wing Inflatables, Inc.

Almar Tube Repair Parts

$

226.98

1/5/2021

Various

Various Employees

12/16/20-12/31/20 Payroll

$

10,072.17

1/20/2021

Various

Various Employees

1/1/21-1/15/21 Payroll

$

9,628.29

1/1/2021

EFT

ElectronicPayments

Fuel Dock Credit Card Fees

$

380.33

1/1/2021

EFT

Gravity Payments

Front Desk Credit Card Fees

$

1,369.94

1/1/2021

EFT

Merchant Services

Online Billpay Credit Card Fees

$

294.14

1/1/2021

EFT

Merchant Services

Parking Machine Credit Card Fees

$

1,550.34

1/1/2021

EFT

Merchant Services

Boatyard Credit Card Fees

$

305.26

1/1/2021

EFT

Transaction Express

Online Billpay ACH Fees

$

418.70

1/1/2021

EFT

Windcave, Inc.

Concession Lot Credit Card Fees

$

370.00

1/5/2021

EFT

Empower Retirement

457 Contributions (Payroll Deduction)

$

2,729.30

1/5/2021

EFT

PAYCHEX

Payroll Service Fees

$

532.17

1/5/2021

EFT

PAYCHEX

12/16/20-12/31/20 Payroll Direct Deposit

$

56,669.06

1/5/2021

EFT

PAYCHEX

12/16/20-12/31/20 Payroll Taxes

$

33,845.39

1/6/2021

EFT

CalPERS

Health Insurance

$

41,356.90

1/6/2021

EFT

CalPERS

Retirement Contributions (Employee & Employer)

$

7,274.29

1/6/2021

EFT

CalPERS

Retirement Contributions (Employee & Employer)

$

6,987.56

1/6/2021

EFT

CalPERS

Retirement Contributions (Employee & Employer)

$

890.77

1/8/2021

EFT

Comerica Commercial Card Services

Monthly Statement

$

4,220.45

1/10/2021

EFT

Gravity Payments

Front Desk Credit Card Fees

$

17.80

1/12/2021

EFT

Comerica Bank

Service Charges

$

877.45

1/13/2021

EFT

California Department of Tax & Fee Administration

Underground Storage Tank Maintenance Return

$

786.00

1/13/2021

EFT

California Department of Tax & Fee Administration

Quarterly Sales & Use Tax Return

$

7,679.00

1/20/2021

EFT

CalPERS

Unfunded Accrued Liability

$

25,304.62

1/20/2021

EFT

CalPERS

Unfunded Accrued Liability

$

2,541.93

1/20/2021

EFT

CalPERS

Unfunded Accrued Liability

$

524.14

1/20/2021

EFT

CalPERS

Retirement Contributions (Employee & Employer)

$

6,979.28

1/20/2021

EFT

CalPERS

Retirement Contributions (Employee & Employer)

$

6,876.27

1/20/2021

EFT

CalPERS

Retirement Contributions (Employee & Employer)

$

757.63

1/20/2021

EFT

Empower Retirement

457 Contributions (Payroll Deduction)

$

2,918.20

1/20/2021

EFT

PAYCHEX

Time & Attendance Fees

$

109.00

1/20/2021

EFT

PAYCHEX

Payroll Service & W2 Charges

$

966.20

1/20/2021

EFT

PAYCHEX

1/1/21-1/15/21 Payroll Direct Deposit

$

57,106.25

1/20/2021

EFT

PAYCHEX

1/1/21-1/15/21 Payroll Taxes

$

33,272.94

Total January 2021 Disbursements

Description

Amount

$ 1,121,676.12
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Santa Cruz Port District
135 5th Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
831.475.6161
831.475.9558 Fax
www.santacruzharbor.org

TO:

Port Commission

FROM:

Blake Anderson, Harbormaster

DATE:

February 15, 2021

SUBJECT:

Harbormaster’s Report

PORT COMMISSIONERS:
Toby Goddard
Dennis Smith
Reed Geisreiter
Stephen Reed
Darren Gertler

Crab Season
California Commercial Dungeness Crab season began mid-January after a lengthy delay due to whale
entanglement risks and market uncertainty. Unfortunately, most crabbers are finding that local fishing is
slow, adding further hardship to a disappointing year. That being said, there is still a fair amount of local
crab coming across the docks and consumers are taking advantage of buying live crab here at the
harbor. H&H Fresh Fish and a few other vessels have live crab available for sale off the docks.
2021 Parking Sticker Distribution
2021 parking stickers will be available for pickup beginning March 1, 2021. The current 2020 parking
stickers are valid through March 31, 2021. Proof of current vessel insurance must be on file with the
harbor office to obtain stickers. Upon request, one parking sticker may be exchanged for one hangtag.
The optional hangtag is transferable between vehicles. Slip licensees that do not have current vessel
insurance on file with the harbor office will be notified that effective April 1, 2021, a $75 monthly
uninsured vessel fee will be imposed on their account.
“Never Late” Arrival
The Port District's replacement water taxi has arrived! The District took delivery of the new vessel on
Saturday, January 30, 2021, and is performing necessary sea trials. The new water taxi will be named
the “Never Late” as the service does not operate on a “regular” schedule. Staff discovered some small
cracks in a few of the welded seams which were likely the result of heavy vibration during the road trip
from Florida. The builder has agreed to hire a third-party welder to repair the cracks under the warranty.
Overall staff is pleased with the quality of the vessel and is excited to resume operations this summer,
pending compliance with COVID-19 related health and safety protocols.
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COVID-19 Vaccinations
Deputy Harbormaster (DHM) staff received their first dose of the COVID-19 vaccination, as part of
Phase 1B, on February 13. The second doses will be administered on March 13. The vaccination of
DHM staff signals a return to regular group training both in-house and with outside agencies; something
that has been sorely missed during the last 11 months.
Part-Time/Seasonal Recruitment
In anticipation of a busy spring and summer, the District is recruiting for seasonal part-time help in
parking, launch ramp, fuel services, water taxi operations, and other customer-service functions.
Interested applicants can visit the District’s website to view complete job descriptions and apply online.
Notice of Conviction
Staff received a notice of conviction from the Santa Cruz County District Attorney’s Office for a case
that started after Harbor Patrol responded to a report of suspicious activity in the north harbor. The
reporting party saw a subject tampering with license plates and gaining unauthorized entry into
restroom and shower facilities. Sr. DHM Don Kinnamon located the suspect and attempted a car stop
near X-Dock. The suspect fled and a short pursuit ensued down 7th Avenue. In the interest of public
safety, the pursuit was terminated. The suspect continued to drive at very high speeds through Live
Oak and was eventually spotted by Sheriff’s Deputies near 17th Avenue. The suspect fled once again
and crashed his vehicle near Brommer Street which led to his arrest by Sheriff’s Deputies and
Harbormaster Deputies. The suspect was convicted on several charges related to the chase and was
sentenced to 2 years, 8 months in state prison.
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Hazmat Training
Staff from the Operations, Maintenance, and Dredge departments completed Hazwoper training on
Monday, January 25, 2021. The Hazwoper training is a legal requirement for employees engaged in the
handling and disposal of hazardous waste including waste oil, solvents, fuel, and materials
contaminated with metals.
Walking Tour Station Refurbishment
The walking tour stations are undergoing replacement and refurbishment throughout the harbor. In
addition to waterproofing the displays, new prints on vinyl will be installed. Staff rotates artwork
throughout each station annually so that walkers can enjoy new material on their routes.

Fisheries Report
The fisheries report consists of data from two sources: the Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) and
the H&H Fresh Fish (resident fish buyer). The data from DFW is partially redacted in accordance with
federal fisheries laws. Data is considered confidential when less than three separate vessels land
species at any one port. For species landed by three or more separate vessels, the full data is made
public and includes weight. For other data, the species landed is shown with no weight data.
January 2021 – Total Port Landings:
Species
Dungeness Crab

Weight (lbs.)

Ex-Vessel (per lbs.)
Approx. Value
20,506.36
$6.00
$123,038.16
Total Reported: 20,506.36 lbs
Total Ex-Vessel: $123,038.16

Species also landed* Rock Crab, Sablefish (Blackcod)
*weight data redacted by Fish and Wildlife pursuant to Fish and Game Code, Section 8022.

January 2021 – Resident Buyer Landings:
Species
Dungeness Crab
Rock Crab

Weight (lbs.)
Ex-Vessel (per lbs.)
Approx. Value
8,440.36
$6.00
$50,642.16
1,612.10
$3.00
$4,836.30
Total Reported: 10,052.46 lbs
Total Ex-Vessel: $55,478.46
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Santa Cruz Port District
135 5th Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
831.475.6161
831.475.9558 Fax
www.santacruzharbor.org

TO:

Port Commission

FROM:

Carl Wulf, Facilities Maintenance Engineering Manager

DATE:

February 23, 2021

SUBJECT:

Facilities Maintenance & Engineering Report

PORT COMMISSIONERS:
Toby Goddard
Dennis Smith
Reed Geisreiter
Stephen Reed
Darren Gertler

Dredging Operations:
Twin Lakes
The dredge crew replaced a failed hydraulic pipe on the ladder of Twin Lakes with hose as a temporary fix.
All the pipes going down the ladder to the snorkel will be changed out to stainless steel for a long-term
solution. Additionally, they added 240 feet of discharge pipe to allow Twin Lakes to reach the mouth of the
jetty. The crew has been working hard and has had a great 2 weeks of production restoring depths in the
entrance channel.
Squirt
Squirt sprung a leak at the suction piping. Crews patched the leak to continue dredging the X/J channel
area. Two new 45 degree 10” pipe fittings have been ordered. When they arrive, crew will fabricate the new
assembly and install. Work is underway digging in the X/J channel area of the north harbor. The dredge
crew has added 120 feet of discharge piping to allow Squirt to gain access to the culvert area of the X/J
channel.
Maintenance:
333 Lake Avenue – Northern Wall Repairs
Maintenance crews have removed dry rot on the northern wall of the building at 333 Lake Avenue and
replaced the three large bottom floor windows (Johnson Hicks Marine). The crews started work on Tuesday,
February 16, 2021, to replace the two remaining windows upstairs. After the window install is complete, the
crew will begin the work to replace the outside wall siding. The project is slowly moving forward due to
several obstacles.
Dock Gangways
A new gangway has been moved into the maintenance yard to begin mockup and layout for the upcoming
installations. To expedite installation, staff will be creating a fixture mockup to help locate mounting holes for
new gangways.
Facilities Engineering Manager:
My first day on the job was February 2, 2021, and I have been immersing myself in the harbor community
and culture. There is quite a lot of activity here which I am excited to be a part of. I have spent time with all
the departments learning about their areas of expertise, including facilities staff. I have been participating in
tours of most of the harbor’s facilities and becoming familiar with the responsibilities of the Facilities
department. I have started to investigate and pre-plan some of the future CIP projects such as paving
projects, dock gangway installation, and dredge maintenance and improvements.
As part of my responsibility, I have been learning and reviewing the budget process and how procurements
are handled.
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Santa Cruz Port Commission
2021 COMMITTEES
Business/Finance
Rates, leases, fees and charges for services, labor agreements, taxes, revenues, business
practices
Dennis Smith, Committee Chair
Reed Geisreiter
Policy/Operations
Ordinances, regulation, enforcement, general policy interpretation, harbor operations
Steve Reed, Committee Chair
Darren Gertler
Construction/ Maintenance
Capital improvements, renovation, major projects, facility upgrades, capital planning
Reed Geisreiter, Committee Chair
Steve Reed
Dredging
Operations, maintenance, permits, regulatory compliance, renewal and replacement, prevention
(watershed management)
Toby Goddard, Committee Chair
Darren Gertler
Communications/Outreach
Public and governmental relations (local, state, and federal), neighborhood issues, legislation,
advocacy
Toby Goddard, Committee Chair
Dennis Smith
Note: Committee chair is current Commission chair, or senior member.

rev. 02/02/2021
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SEA SCOUT SHIP 669
QUARTERLY REPORT 2021

Dear Commissioners,

We are beginning our new year with the “Bosso” up and running. We finished our engine rebuild and
install in December and started shake down cruises in January. We continue to deal with COVID-19 and
the impact on our meetings and activities. We are meeting twice a month at the Boys and Girls Club and
having two activities a month practicing social distancing and wearing masks.
In November we did flare training with Monte Ash and TowBoatUS, and in December we helped our
sponsor, Santa Cruz Host Lions set up their Christmas Tree lot, and take it down. We did a Sail on the
Bay with a local captain and his boat in late December.
Our first meeting of 2021 was held on Jan. 20, and we started planning our year with the Bosso and
other activities. Our scouts did a work party on the Bosso Feb. 7th where we sanded and painted our
railings. We continue to work with our scouts in getting their Boaters Cards and rank advancements and
you’ll be seeing more of us on the water with the Bosso.
For 2021 we are planning on partnering with our local Coast Guard Auxiliary. We are interested in
working with them to help train our scouts and having them learn what our auxiliary does for our local
boating community.
We could not of repaired our starboard engine without the support from Michael Scott. His dedication
to all the hard work of getting that 3208 engine out and back in was fantastic. He also has taken our
scouts out fishing a number of times. His willingness to support us and help teach our scouts is what
volunteerism is all about. We truly couldn’t of done it without him. Thank you Michael!
We continue to need more volunteers to help our scouts. We have not had any fundraisers this past
year and hopefully we can resume them soon which supports our program. Our major sponsors are
Santa Cruz Host Lions Club and the Port District. Your continued support of the Sea Scout program in
Santa Cruz is greatly appreciated and could not continue without it. This program continues to benefit
our harbor and our community by getting our youth on the water.

Skipper Kevin Melrose
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SEASONAL INCOME
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Santa Cruz Port District
60 DAY DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
The following accounts have balances 60 days delinquent as of February 16, 2021
Account
Number
57018
4134
46436
47487
45891
55293
2203
56783
48956
58005
47207
58174
58583
58308
48170
58612
58736
58302
45630
Total:

Current
Month
809.74
847.72
434.92
431.72
562.80
406.72
557.93
347.75
416.30
0.00
295.19
159.86
151.03
152.97
84.24
84.24
84.24
87.51
9.46
5,924.34

30 Day
Balance
956.73
727.24
531.56
132.74
558.36
541.72
555.02
445.11
381.30
0.00
295.03
158.75
149.99
151.94
83.76
83.76
83.76
87.00
85.36
6,009.13

60 Day
Balance
0.60
189.90
403.20
794.67
129.97
232.88
34.67
282.75
248.35
695.38
54.49
132.65
123.96
110.62
58.27
58.27
58.27
3.02
62.87
3,674.79

90 Day
Balance
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Total Balance
1,767.07
1,764.86
1,369.68
1,359.13
1,251.13
1,181.32
1,147.62
1,075.61
1,045.95
695.38
644.71
451.26
424.98
415.53
226.27
226.27
226.27
177.53
157.69
15,608.26
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Santa Cruz Port District
90+ DAY DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
The following accounts have balances 90 days delinquent or greater as of February 16, 2021
Account
Number

Current
Month

4076
57751
48326
58735
55462
56356
58191
57328
58547
58585
58235
58287
56573
56665
56146
58886
55153
TOTAL:

1,313.36
543.18
389.77
309.12
33.57
26.54
25.24
25.58
2,666.36

30 Day
Balance

60 Day
Balance

90+ Day
Balance

Total
Balance

1,443.36
538.97
486.81
409.12
100.00
25.24
25.58
3,029.08

1,313.36
534.76
383.84
309.12
376.69
27.17
25.99
25.24
25.58
3,021.75

178.09
3,262.75
540.26
355.88
217.95
821.44
837.58
777.34
431.14
384.48
238.13
224.76
129.73
121.16
141.23
108.40
97.30
8,867.62

Commercial
Slip

4,248.17
3,262.75
2,157.17
1,616.30
1,245.31
1,231.70
937.58
777.34
431.14
384.48
291.84
250.75
205.45
197.90
141.23
108.40
97.30
17,584.81

X

Action

Revoke
Bad Debt
Revoke
Revoke
Revoke
Bad Debt
Bad Debt
Bad Debt
Bad Debt
Bad Debt
Bad Debt
Bad Debt
Bad Debt
Bad Debt
Bad Debt
Bad Debt
Bad Debt
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Santa Cruz Port District
135 5th Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
831.475.6161
831.475.9558 Fax
www.santacruzharbor.org

TO:

Port Commission

FROM:

Sean Rothwell, Assistant Harbormaster

DATE:

February 15, 2021

SUBJECT:

Harbor Patrol Incident Response Report – January 2021

PORT COMMISSIONERS:
Toby Goddard
Dennis Smith
Reed Geisreiter
Stephen Reed
Darren Gertler

Search and Rescue, Patrol Boat Response
1/10/21

Harbor Patrol responded to a report of six dinghies that overturned in the harbor
entrance while attempting to transit during a high surf advisory. Upon arrival, surfers
in the vicinity were assisting subjects to shore. Harbor Patrol brought one victim
onboard the patrol vessel and monitored the area until all victims were out of the
water.

1/11/21

Harbor Patrol responded to a report of two surfers in distress in the area of Capitola
Esplanade. Once on scene, Harbor Patrol brought the two surfers onboard the patrol
vessel with assistance from State Parks personal watercraft (PWC) units. Harbor
Patrol transported the surfers to the harbor. No injuries reported.

1/11/21

Harbor Patrol responded to a report of a surfer in distress in the area of Privates
Beach. Once on scene, Harbor Patrol brought the surfer onboard the patrol vessel
with assistance from State Parks PWC units. Harbor Patrol transported the surfer to
the harbor. No injuries reported.

1/17/21

Harbor Patrol responded to a report of a vessel that ran aground in the harbor
entrance after attempting to transit during shoaled, low tide conditions. Harbor Patrol
assisted TowBoatU.S. in the recovery of the vessel, which was subsequently hauled
out at the boatyard for inspection and repairs. No injuries were reported.

1/21/21

Harbor Patrol responded to a report of a surfer in distress in the area of Manresa
State Beach. Prior to arrival, the victim self-rescued. Harbor Patrol returned to harbor
without incident.

1/25/21

Harbor Patrol responded to a report of a vessel adrift in the area of Pleasure Point.
Upon arrival, Harbor Patrol located a 16-foot dinghy, which appeared to have broken
free of its mooring lines. A search of the area revealed no signs of debris or an
accident. TowBoatU.S. towed the dinghy to the harbor where the owner was later
contacted.

1/25/21

Harbor Patrol responded to a report of a kite surfer in distress in the area of Cowell’s
Beach. Once on scene, Harbor Patrol contacted two kite surfers who appeared to be
struggling. The kite surfers declined assistance. Harbor Patrol remained on scene
until it was clear that the kite surfers were able to make it to shore without
assistance. Harbor Patrol returned to harbor without incident.
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1/29/21

Harbor Patrol responded to a report of three surfers in distress in the area of 38th
Avenue. Once on scene, Harbor Patrol brought the three surfers onboard the patrol
vessel with assistance from State Parks PWC units. Harbor Patrol transported the
surfers to the harbor launch ramp. No injuries reported.

1/29/21

Harbor Patrol responded to a report of a surfer in distress in the area of Pleasure
Point. Once on scene, Harbor Patrol assisted the surfer onboard the patrol vessel
and transported him to the harbor launch ramp. No injuries were reported.

1/30/21

Harbor Patrol responded to a report of a vessel that ran aground in the harbor
entrance after attempting to transit during shoaled conditions. Upon arrival, Harbor
Patrol contacted the vessel operator and advised him to raise the motor up. A small
wave pushed the vessel back into deep water and the vessel was able to get
underway.

Crime Reports, Assist Outside Department and Incident Reports
1/11/21

Harbor Patrol responded to a report of a subject tagging the Walton Lighthouse.
Harbor Patrol cited the subject for 594 PC. Maintenance staff was able to clean off
the paint and restore the area.

1/14/21

Harbor Patrol took an incident report after the Christmas tree anchor on Twin Lakes
failed. No injuries were reported.

1/19/21

Harbor Patrol took a stolen property report after a cell phone was reported missing
from a dock box. No suspect information available.

1/20/21

Harbor Patrol took an incident report after a female subject and her child were
verbally harassed by an unknown male subject in the north harbor. The male subject
was identified with help from the Sheriff’s Office and Santa Cruz Police Department
and is currently being detained on an involuntary commitment hold.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Moren <susanaudreym@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, February 9, 2021 9:52 AM
scpd@ SCPD
Providing WiFi in Harbor

Dear Port Commissioners,
I am writing to follow up on a discussion I had with Toby Goddard at the harbor the other day about having wifi available in the
harbor for slip renters.
There are many times while either working at the boat or simply enjoying a good dock sail that the need for wifi comes up. The
question was "What would I use it for?"
1. Correspondence with friends, family, visitors, and others often needs to be made during the day
2. Internet queries about directions, open and close times, information about what might be happening that day
3. Music nowadays usually through a streaming service like Spotify or Pandora
4. Search for needed parts or accessories during a boat repair
Having stayed in other harbors, the usefulness of having wifi available cannot be understated.
Please consider providing this to slip renters with this budget meeting.
Thank you.
Susan Moren and Robert Nichols
P-5 Castle Cove
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Port Commission Review Calendar 2021-22
2021

January-March
 Ethics Training Update
 Committee assignments for 2021
 Sea Scouts’ biannual report
 Slip vacancy biannual report / waiting list
statistics
 FY 22 Budget
 Review 5-year CIP
 Form 700 Filing (due by 03/31 each year)
 Biennial Anti-Harassment/Anti-Discrimination
Training
April-June
 Dredge Report 2021-22
 Annual Vessel Use List Review
July-September
 Review of O’Neill Sea Odyssey slip rent
reduction / charter fee. PC action of 07/07
 Sea Scouts’ biannual report
 Slip vacancy biannual report / waiting list
statistics
 Johnny’s Harborside Restaurant lease exp.
8/15/2021 (no option to extend)
October-December
 Annual review of business use of slips
 Port Commission officers for 2022
 Bayside Marine lease exp. 01/31/2022 (no
option to extend)
Committee Review Items (timeline not specified)
 Comprehensive Review of Charter Fees
 Public Benefit Discount Policy

2022

January-March
 Ethics Training Update
 Committee assignments for 2022
 Sea Scouts’ biannual report
 Slip vacancy biannual report / waiting list
statistics
 FY 23 Budget
 Review 5-year CIP
 Form 700 Filing (due by 03/31 each year)
 Biennial Anti-Harassment/Anti-Discrimination
Training
 Santa Cruz Yacht Club lease exp. 03/31/2022
(no option to extend)
April-June
 Dredge Report 2022-23
 Annual Vessel Use List Review
 Biennial Update to Conflict of Interest Code
July-September
 Review of O’Neill Sea Odyssey slip rent
reduction / charter fee. PC action of 07/07
 Sea Scouts’ biannual report
 Slip vacancy biannual report / waiting list
statistics
October-December
 Annual review of business use of slips
 Port Commission officers for 2023

Future Calendar
 ABC End-Tie review after Murray Street Bridge
Retrofit
 7th and Brommer Property Assessment
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